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The Reorganization Game: 
Winter winds are bringing more than cold air to this campus; chang
es too are in the offing. The decision to reorganize, made in the heat 
of summer, is just now beginning to make itself felt. Jobs are on the 
line and jockeying for position is the order of the day for adminis
trators who are sure to see their "empires" either rise or fall now that 
the new president is on board. Which support services are going 
where?. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Page 2 

oepartmentocracy: . . . . .. 
Accounting is the backbone of an mst1tut1on but the un1n1t1ated who 
try to use the system here on the Anchorage campus, must often get 
the impression that UAA/ACC is an inverteBrate creature. In the in
terest of service, the University Reporter here offers our advice on 
how to make the system work.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Page 5 

Editorial Page: 
Letters, letters, letters ... and for a change, none on the basketball 
program. Lyla Richards is defended and the administration is taken 
to task .. . . ........... .. ..... .. . . ..... .. ..... .. ........ Pages 6-7 

Alaska Advocate: 
This issue's cover story is Alaska's new statewide weekly news
paper. Well, it's not exactly new. In fact , January 5 will mark its first 
anniversary; however, the Advocate's brand of jounalism is new. A 
welcome competitor in the struggle to provide unbiased coverage of 
the people and the events in the Great Land ...... .... .. . . Pages 8-9 

Ski Team: 
In all the hubbub about men's basketball , a more traditional Alaskan 
sport has not received much attention on this campus. Reporter 
Laura Hamilton last week interviewed UAA's new coach and , not sur
prisingly, found that he too has a story to tell. . . . . . . . . . . . . . Page 11 

Women Helping Women: 
University Reporter went off campus last week and found a couple 
of organizations which make it their business to serve women. One 
helps women find themselves, the other helps them find a place to 
invest their money. Also, WOMAN ALIVE tells women how to get 
rid of aching back pains ............................. Pages 12-13 
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Reorganization was adopted as policy 
by the board of regents this summer yet 
one of the stickiest areas still remains to 
be resolved: what to do with support 
services. The following article is the lat· ' 
est draft of a letter jointly prepared and 

agreed upon by A CC Campus President 
Stewart and UAA Chancellor Lindauer. 
Though it is being sent to UA Prestder:t 
Humphrey for his apf?:oval, both_ tx:rtzes 
loudly proclaim that none of thzs _IS_ cast 
in concrete." Dr. Lindauer specifically 

Readers/Writers 

5. Joint 

tiviti On Marriage 
Contracts 

Dear Editor: 
I am moved to say that the article on 

marriage contracts, or rather the idea 
of the marriage contract, must be one of 
the mf'•· .;~ olv innovations of modem 

acceptance to the other party and to ex
pect nothing but the same; and the right 
to withdraw his or her love when the 
performance of the opposing party falls 
below snuff. It is not to be asswned by 
either party that implied within this con· .~!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!~!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!~~!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!~!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!I 
tract is the freedom of expectation for 
such romantic notions as "devotion", 
"trust", "oneness", or any other such 

~,,.._., 

man. 1<1s'indeed a showcase example of 
what we are capable of achieving when 
we shun archaic precepts, pull all stops 
and let the enlightened cerebrum seek 
its own design. 

However, as the specimen in the last 
issue of the Reporter was presented, I 
think there were a couple of bases left 
uncovered. To wit: 

Article XI 
By agreeing to this contract, Mary 

and John affirm their individuality and 
implicit within that affirmation is one 
party's right to extend only conditional 

foolishness. 
The parties are committed to the let· 

ter of the contract and to the cold reali
ties which it mediates- and in no form 
or fashion is the hwnanness of the con· 
senting parties to undermine that com
mitment. 

Robert 0. Townsend 
UAAStudent 

P.S. I hope my sarcasm IS eVJdent, but 
I fear its subtlety may conceal the mean· 
ing from the minds of those who invent 
this kind of drivel. In any case, Mary 
and John, may your arbitrator forever 
grant you your demands. 

RESIGNATION 
Dear Dr. Lindauer: 

This is to inform you of my decision to 
resign from the office of President of the 
Student Association of the University of 
Alaska , Anchorage. My decision is based 
on strict resolve and thus is irrevocable. 

am most confident that the office of the 
chancellor should assist the student gov
ernment as much as possible in the 
transiti~n, especially in the acquisition 
of candidates for the position. 

I am most anxious to see the transi
tion t~ke place as painlessly as possible , 
but Wlll not by any means hold this of· 
~ce past the date I have set for resigna· 
uon. 

I hereby formally set a date, as No· 
vember 13 , to be my final day of holding 
this office. 

I trust that the senate will take this 
matter duly and begin the necessary pro· 
cedure for reinstating the office, but I 

It's Been Nice, 
Jim Wagner 

Students Speak Out··:-
Why are you going to college? 

"A college education is a good investment for 
the future. Yo_u learn something and gain 
knowledge, which leads to relationships with 
other students. If you want to build on tech· 
nology you have to start with education. 
Here in America there is a chance to gain a 
good education, which leads to a technolog· 
ically advanced country." OSAMA OBEIDI 
Geology/Freshman ' 

"~y reaso~ for going to college are that I 
_enJOY mc:eung ~ple, getting new ideas and 
u~formatlon . I ~nJoy being in various situa· 
uons an~ knowmg how to get out of them, 
and I enJOY the greater perception. Most of 
all , I go to college for the relationships, and 
the knowle~ge, although someday I plan to 
get a B.A. m Psychology." DON ISBELU 
Psychology 
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"My brain was rusting. I felt I ~as getting ~~t 
of touch with the r t of the literate w?r · · · date 
Wh n my 15· ear old began to m~ had 
me with her knowledge, I knew the ~e f 
come. I'm in this particular class (Nau;esl 

0
I 

Alaska) , because as an Alaskan, I ~ . 
should know more about the state an Its 

. . a! inh b' " MARY DAY/Part-ongm a 1tants. 
time tudent · 

''I'm here now mainly to learn the language 
lish exarn so 

more so that I can take the Eng year 
that my visa will be extended from one tinue 
to four years. Afterwards I plan to c~n .. 

d tal assiStant. 
my education here as a en 
SOHEILA YAV ARI/Dental Assistant 
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PUBLIC FORUM HELD: IN ANCHORAGE 
By TOM BAYLEY publicity and the presence of Gov. Ham- The forum is directed by the Alaska 

The Alaska Public Forum came to mond and several influential state legis- Growth Policy Council, set up by Gov. 
state expenditures, no one was able to 
come up with a way to do it. 

Anchorage October 22 and the few peo- lators . Last year the forum drew about Hammond in 1975. The forum meets in 
pie wh? attended had an excellent op- 450 participants in Anchorage. Forum numerous localities throughout Alaska 
~rturuty to express their feelings pub- coordinator Nancy Blunck ascribed the and is intended to prov1de a place for 
licly. Only slightly more than 100 per- light attendance this year to competi- ordinary Alaskans to express their opin
sons wer~ there for the ali-day meeting cion with other public meetings being ions and discuss state policy. Results are 
at East Htgh despite extensive pre-forum held simultaneously. tabulated and used as a guide in plan-

farr=:q;=~~~~~~~~i£~~~z;k~;;.~:;:;:~~~~======;;;:;;1 ning and policy decision-making. 

Later, Hammond held a "peoples' 
press conference" where he answered a 
variety of questions. In response to. a 
question on 0 -2 lands the governor sa td 
he favor;ed a joint federal -state manage
ment plan because, "we must h_ave 
something acceptable to the Outstde. 
that will assure them that they don't 
have to protect Alaska from Alaskans. ". 

"Mainly because my parents wanted me to 
get a college education . I also want to learn , 
and I enjoy math and the studying. Right 
now I don't have a certain major lined up , 
but I'm working on it." FRANK BROWN/ 
Freshman 

"Mter high school I didn't go to college so 
it's been a while, but I'm going to school 
mainly for a well-rounded education. I think 
education is important for everyone. Also, 
I'm a housewife and the Alaskan winters are 
depressing to me; going to school ls an 
outlet." JEAN CLARK/History 

This year's forum agenda consisted of 
four topics: the permanent fund , sub
sistence, state lands and state govern
ment. The original program called for 
participants to select three topics of in
terest for discussion in small groups with 
forum information assistants. Because of 
the light turnout, however, the format 
was changed so that participants select
ed two of the four topics instead of 
three. Lands and the permanent fund 
were discussed in the morning, state gov
ernment and subsistence in the after
noon . 

Gov. Hammond attended the small 
workshop on state government 

and 1stened as the 15 people present dis
cussed methods of reducing costs. Ham
mond appeared amused by the fact that 
while nearly everyone at the meeting 
agreed on the importance of reducing 

Several times Hammond voiced hts 
concern over rising state government 
costs, citing figures that showed a 223 % 
increase in government expenses while 
the population increased only 100 % . 
Hammond said he opposed use of the 
state's royalty monies to cover govern 
mental operating costs, saying we must 
not "sell our kids' heritage" to pay for 
serv1ces we can't afford. 

The Alaska Public Forum will con
tinue to tour the state through Decem 
ber at which time the statewide result~ 
will be tabulated and released to the 
people. On November 11 the Forum 
will sponsor another workshop in Anch
orage in conjunction with the Alaska 
Federation of Natives Convention. 

Gay Community Center Opens 
By MARTY HAHN 

The Alaska Gay Community Center is 
a new non-profit organization de
veloped "to promote the common good 
and the general social welfare of the · 
men and women of the State of Alaska. " 
Two of the most important people be
hind this organization are Bob and 
Anne Purdy. They are married and 
have two sons , Adam and Robin. 
Though their marriage is like most in 
that they have the same frustrations and 
joys that most couples experience, it is 
somewhat unique also, because Bob is 
bisexual. 

"I am in a unique situation in that I 
can be honest with my wife and myself," 
says Bob. But the honesty doesn't always 
make it easy. Anne says, "I've gotten 
jealous and I've felt slighted, but always 
we have been able to come back, sit 
down and talk to each other. There's no 
new strange thing being introduced 
here, we have basically the same prob
lems as any other married couple. " 

Both of the Purdys want their sons to 
grow up as accepting, non-judgmental 
indiv1duals, and both feel it would be 
better if their sons were "straight", sim
ply because "it would allev1ate some of 
the pain our society inflicts upon gays." 
However, because Anne and Bob both 
can relate to that pain , they have chosen 
to become involved with the gay center. 

The center was organized as a place 
for people to drop in , a place to go in 
lieu of the bars, where people can get to
, get her with others and relax , read a 
book or just sit around and rap. It pro
v1des a place for activ1ties - other than 
going to bed - " It wasn't set up as a 
hanky panky place .. . there will not be 
alcohol or dope allowed. " 

The center is open to people ages 16 
and up, male and female. Purdy says 
the center will be attempting to prov1de 
shelter and refuge for indiv1duals in 

need, (although it is not a crash pad . 
those in need of such services will be re
ferred to persons hav1ng facilities avail 
able); to prov1de counseling and hea lth 
serv1ce referrals, and to provide an out
let for the free expression of ideas relat 
ing to a gay culture and lifestyle in order 
to develop a better mutual understand
ing between the gay community and the 
total community. 

"Straights will not be barred from this 
center," says Purdy, "as long as they can 
accept the fact that we are gay. they a re 
welcome. Membership in the commun
ity center is not contingent upon being 
gay." There are many members and 
supporters who are straight , but who 
nonetheless support what the center is 
trying to do. "We want to establish a 
better understanding between the gay 
community and the balance of the com 
munity ... we want the world to know 
that we're not just a bunch of queers ... 
explains Purdy. "There are a lot of peo
ple who happen to be gay who are fan 
tastic people." 

The center is a chartered corporation 
in Alaska. There's a meeting of the gen
eral membership every 2nd and 4th 
Thursday, and they are presently trying 
to plan a monthly pot -luck dinner. The 
building will be available for other or
ganizations to use at a minimal fcc or 
donation. A voting membership may be 
obtained for $12.00/ year, and a min
imum of four hours a month staffing al 
the center; or you may obtain an associ 
ate membership for $12.00/ year, with 
no staffing commitment. The center is 
located at 838~ West 8th Street. right 
b.ehind the Bread Factory, and there is 
presently someone there between 2:00 
p.m. and 2:00 a.m. Friday and Satur
day, and between 2:00p.m . and 10:00 
p.m. on Sunday. You may call 276-3909 
or 333-6409 anytime for further infor
mation. 

How do you feel about making child care available here on campus? 

"I think it's discriminatory not to have child 
care here. It's very difficult to attend school 
with children; as in evening classes I have to 
bring my child with me. I'm sure parents 
would probably be glad to subsidize a pro
gram. For instance, at the school I used to at
tend , parents wishing child care would pay a 
flat fee at registration which would entitle 
them to so many hours of child care. Some
times when there are special programs on 
campus we have to miss them because we 
have to go to the babysitter to pick up our 
children . I think that some faculty members 
would probably benefit from a child-care 
center here also. Perhaps this could be incor
porated in the work-study program so it 
could benefit even those students that may 
not have children." FRIEDA MORE
FIELD/ Anthropology 
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PICCARD EXPLAINS 
STUDENT SERVICES 

. BJ IIABTY BARR 
In our last issue, the University Re

porter interviewed the members pf Dr. 
Piccard's search committee in an at
tempt to discover their reactions, a year 
after the fact, to the man they chose for 
the position of director of student serv
ices. There were a variety of responses, 

·some unfavorable, so, in a follow-up in
terview, Dr. Piccard was given the op
portunity to voice his opinions on what 
he thought the issues and frustratioru 
have been for him in this past year. 

He didn't have a strong negative 01 

positive response to the committee inter· 
view; he basically felt that it was a rather 
difficult interview for some of the com
mittee members because many of them 
had had little or no interaction with him 
since he became director. 

One thing that he has tried to do, 
Piccard says, is to combine student serv· 
ices into one central operation. Student 
services basically consists of three serv
ices: 1) Fi1UI.ncial Aids which adrninis· 
ters all loans, grants and work-study pro

. grams; 2) Student Activities which 
supervises student organizations and spe
cial activities; and 3) Special Services 
which helps with career planning, coun
seling and overseas studies. Piccard has 
been stymied so far in this because, he 
says, last year just when he was begin
ning to make some headway, "there was 
the teachers' strike and the ACC coun
seling people had themselves put into 
the community college where they no 
longer reported through student serv- , 
ices, which again created two separate 
services, . . " 

hlre this person. At present this is a ~a
cant funded position. The problem With 
the present' hiring freeze, Piccard says, 

is that they are short term, that is, i~
stead of, say, freezing the budget for SIX . 
months, it is frozen month to month so, 
"you can't really plan. You can make the 
plans but then when you get ready to 
execute the plans, you find out t~e ~.ay 
before that there's another constramt. 

In spite of the hassles, Piccard says_ he 
still loves his job because it's "anything 
but boring." He adds that he sees the 
student government beginning to ma
ture. "The more they do the better," 
Piccard says, "there are many things the 
students can do better than I." 

When asked about the future of stu· 
dent services at UAA, Piccard's reply 
was "Obsolescence I think; the real goal 
of s~udent services should be to work it
self out of existence . . . " He believes 
the idea of student services is to get stu
dents to help themselves. 

For instance, he feels the activities 
program could essentially be run by stu
dents. He also thinks that if some of the 
federal restraints could be done away 
with, the students could do quite a bit of 
the handling of financial aids. In the fu
ture he sees a student-run employment 
bureau, and possibly a counseling cen· 
ter, staffed primarily by students. Pic
card says he would like to see the univer
sity. build up a tradition in this direction, 
where students will eventually take over 
many of the decision-making responsi
bilities. "Presently," he says, "probably 
our only tradition is the lack of one." 

" ... the real goal of student services should be to work itself out of exist
ence ... " 

Another consiStent frustration has 
been the budget. Piccard explained that 
a budget is planned two years in ad
vane~, but by the time you're actually 
working under that budget things have 
often changed so that issues that are im
portant in that second year may be 
locked in the budget restraints of some
thing prepared the year before, and 
"Trying to get the revisions done is frus
trating." 

One specific example which Piccard 
gave relates his administrative assistant 
J.l?Sit~on, a slot originally held by Evelyn 
F!tzsunmons who has since retired. 
When Fitzsimmons came here originaly 
the staff was very small so each employee 
handled a variety of jobs. As the staff 
~e~, however, and became more spe
aalized, her actual position became ad
ministrative assistant to the director. 
She retired last spring but he was unable 
t~ replace her because of a hiring freeze. 
Pi~card says he has been trying since the 
rmddle of August to get this position re-

classified to a ski and recreation coach 
as tha~ seems to _be more necessary tha~ 
an assiStant to himself. Since it is not in 
the bu~get as such, he is having to sit 
and walt for someone to give him the gc 
ahead to revise the present budget ana 

One of the major disappointments 
voiced by some of the selection com
mittee members was the fact that Lyla 
Richards, associate director, was moved 
to an office off campus. Piccard respond
ed to this by saying that it was only a 
temporary arrangement until the stu
dent center is open and operating, at 
which time Ms. Richards will come back 
on campus to take charge of the facility. 

Finally, Piccard addressed the present 
controversy over the separation of UAA 
and ACC by saying, "I think the thing 
that's probably kind of hard for students 
to understand is that we administrators 
probably know no more about what's 
happening than the students know." He 
says he doesn't know where student serv
ices will stand in the separation, whether 
it will be split and assigned to one unit 
or the other, or become a completely 
separate uni_t. His own feelings are that 
student seTVIces should function in such 
a way that they provide services to any 
and all students. 

"I would hate to get to the point· 
where we have to check I.D. cards to be 
sure at which institution the student is 
enrolled." 

"What ~ection do you go?" he asks. 
Concern-WISe, we probably have the 
same concerns that the students have . .. 
and the students don't have the answers 
Neither do we." · 

What role do you think organized religions play in Anchorage? 

"Ove~ the past thirteen years of my residency 
her~ m Anchorage, I have come to the con
c~USIO? that the influence of organized reli
gtons IS stronger than it appears to the casual 
?bserver. We have a great variety of denom
matons ~ well as sects represented in our 
cosmopo tan metropolis, from ultra liberal 
to ultra conservative. How strong this influ
rce can be brought to bear was illustrated 

y a controversial building or zoning vari
ance granted to the Frnt Baptist Church 

I some _years ago; then, recently, by the 

posed
orgaruzed ~darnentalist resistance to a pro-

. mum opal human rights ordinance 
There have also been successful f£ . 
only to discredit . e orts not 
ed · certam aspects of public 

uc~tton, e.g. sex education, but to exer . 
certam controversial, .ret thought-provo~ 

~~~Dan~~~~ ~hools." ~J 
' ogy ACC ' ctor/Sociol-

NOTICE OF INVITATION 
I would like to extend an invitation to all 
ACC students to meet with me in an in-
formal discussion 'on on Monday, 
November 7, from 12:00 to 1:00 

the Conference Room in th Short 
Building. The m ting will be open 

x-r,.rv,~nl'. and I will be happy to discuss~~h~~fl/ 
items of concern to tudents, i.e ., reor
ganization, tu~ent ~overnm nt, up~rt 
services, the direcuon the commuruty 
college is moving, the 5- ear m aster 
planning project, etc ., and to answer 
many of your questioru I can . Drop 
by for a cup of coffee or pun h and g t 
acquainted. Bill t wart 

Coping With Life 
Discover a few "keys" to personal hap

piness and peace of mind - and learn 
what makes COPING fun! 

Coping is acting! As the proverb goes. 
"a merry heart makes a cheerful counte
nance, but a sorrowful h an bl' a 
down the inner spirit." 

It is certainly true chat any pe n 
who continues to let his mind dw II on 
past sorrows, frust~ations. o~. n_egat_i~ 
thoughts is literally breaking h •m 
of mind. The entire m ntal artitud · 
becoming negative - and nth driv 
and enthusiasm of that pe n will 
diminish downward . 

We simply have not learned to be 
isfied and grateful for what w 
what we do hav . 

Begin with what you do h v , 
what you are. Think about th thin 
and try to cope with th m m 
nowfmd it. 

Can You Rule Your Em · ? 
Most of us have n r been tau ht t 

rule our emotions and m . Em ti 
are Jeelings - disturban 
from a calm tate of rational ri t think · 
ing and acting. Emotion · an zmpuls 
toward action or expr ion of t lin • 
unapproved - uni taught and n-
trolled otherwise by th mind. Am n 
the emotions are uch feelin r xp 
sions as fear , anger, resentment, · . 
hatred, grief, sorrow, urp · , d it' . 
elation, joy. Emotions hav a fi . 
cousin - our moods. 

Each person can begin to t a h him· 
self proper emotional contr I an r . 
sponses to life which will gr atl aid in 
producing a really happy, balan ed li£ . 
It does require effort and con ntrati n 
but the rewards are w lJ worth it. 

What Are Some of Tb 
"Keys" to Co in ? 

T 
. . p g 

.. ry praCttang th opposit of n 
tiVISffi . That of course · deciding to ap
p~oach ~a.ch new day and each ituati n 
With pos1t1ve "vibes." 
. Y~, le~g to practice posilive cop. 
mg IS a ~e~e pursuit , but far better 
than_ a lifetune of constantly worrying, 
harp~g ~d complaining. 
~ With _the positive approach! Th 

pomt IS learnmg and disciplining our
~lf not to continu~ to dwell on the nega-
uv~ as~ of things {looking to th 
bnght Side) an~ so defeat your own pur
poses by brooding and worrying. 

Another "key'' to coping is learning 

:·I think as far as services go in the ~ommun
Jty, the churches are doing a great JO~ · They 
provide special schools for children, J.e.: the 
Alaska Children.s Services is religious-_based 
and it provides rvices for children With ~I 
sorts of problems. Most of the good things ~ 
the community are religious-based." JERR 
FlUES/Fire Service 

"The role of organized religion p~obably h~ 
a lot to do with the stabilization m the corn 
munity of Anchorage. I would $Uess ~e 
trend would be toward personal philOSOP~~ 
I personally think if we didn't have o~ all 
religion we would have more problems of 
kinds." JEAN MILLER/ ursing 
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MAKING THE SYSTEM WORK REASONS FOR 

Campus 
Entities 

• Faculty 
• Deparunents 

• Employees 
• Projects 

REJECTIONS 

• Budget is too tight for the purchase to 
be made 

• Authorized individual does not approve 
of the purchase 

• Paperwork is incomplete or inaccurate 

POTENTIAL 
. FOULUPS 

• Object codes are incorrect 
• Improper authorization is given 
• Repair or service invoices are not re--1111-~iil~lll 

turned to accounting office 
• Services are performed without pur

chase request 
• Department's budget is overdrawn 

CENTRAL 
RECEIVING 

POINT 
• Services performed despite overdrawn 

budget and without authorization 
• Department does not have, or does not 

know how to use, code book 
• Department account number is mislist

ed 
• Project numbers are not given 
• Item is delivered to a department and 

purchasing is never notified that a de
livery had been made (if an item has not 
been made through the purchasing pro
cedure, do not notify the purchasing of
fice). 

By TOM CROCKETT 
College may seem very straightforward 

to the student, at least, buying your 
books, talcing your exams, getting your 
grades. Anything else in the process
films, specialized equipment, tools 
they all seem to appear mysteriously. 

But to the people who work here, the 
process of obtaining supplies and serv 
ices is not at all mysterious. Madden
ing, perhaps; frustrating, sometimes. 
But by filling out one of several forms, 
and listing a series of code numbers, an 
employe will generally get what he or she 
orders. 

procedure in which an agent of the pur
chasing office does the actual buying. 
Like the PR form, the LPO is subject to 
approval by the department head or 
dean. 

While the dean or department head 
is conducting his or her review of t.he 
PR, the purchasing office conducts its 
own review. Also, at this time, the ac
counting office checks the budget of the 
department which initiated the PR. If 
all is aboveboard, the paperwork is laid 
to rest and a purchasing agent goes into 
action. The procedure is, for items cost
ing less than $300, to simply buy the 
item fron an economical source. For 

The forms are the purchase request items costing $301 to $2499, at least 
and the limited purchase order_ For the three suppliers will be asked to bid com-
former, one needs to know what one petitively. When the cost is $2,500 or 
wants, the classification number, the more, formal bids are solicited. 
date the material or service is needed, When an item is delivered, it goes, 

cording tapes, felt-tip pens, typing 
paper, erasers-all the jetsam, flotsam 
and effluvium of the modem institution. 
Contrary to the way it used to be, these 
items can no longer simply be picked 
up. The LPO or PR procedure must be 
followed. 

When purchased items are delivered 
to the warehouse, the warehouse hand
delivers them to the departments. When 
an item is classified as "equipment" it 
must be tagged and a receipt issued. 

The next step involves paperwork 
again. There are three copies of every 
transaction: one for the department in 

& 

Suppliers 

need, one for the head department sec
retary, and one for the purchasing of
fice . Ms. Linda Smith of the purchasing 
office recommends keeping all the trans
actional copies one receives- PR or 
LOP, receipt of merchandise delivered, 
and company invoice-stapled together 

When all the dust has settled, the 
company that provides the supply or 
service needs payment- The department 
fills out a check request, which simply is 
a means of freeing the amount of money 
needed to make payment. The account
ing office is involved in this process in 
approving the budget-

Review: Frankenstein Flops 
and who can supply the material or serv- not to the department in need, but 
ice. The object code, date, quantity and rather to the warehouse. This is one of By BROOKE HERFORTR 
description complete the form. the keystones in the concept of "central "Frankenstein", the most recent pro-

partially due to the quality of the script 
and partially because the actors didn't 
give the impression that they were com
fortable with the implausibility of the 
lines. Simulated blocking also proved 
distractive with many movements being 
darting and repetitious. 

For purchases ofless than one hundred receiving point-" Exceptions to this rule duction of the UAA Theatre Arts De-
dollars, a limited purchase order is are supplies for the ??????????? Cuddy partment, regrettably was lacking in 
sometimes used. This form , the LPO, is Center_ what it needed to form a credible 
often used by the faculty or staff mem- The wareJ.louse stocks those supplies dramatic experience. Depsite strenuous 
ber instead of the purchase request (PR) used in the normal course of events: re- attempts by many of the cast members 

'r---~==~===-••••••••••••••••••••••-. to inspire a rather mundane script with 1 a life of its own, the disjunctive energy 
A performance worthy of mention 

was given by Janet Mitome McNair, who 
played the part of the convict Justine. 
She displayed a generosity of spirit that 
was striking. Miss McNair seemed to be
lieve in what she was doing and held no 
qualms about expressing it. 

PRESENTS: 

e Where Have All the Moose Gone? Many Alaskans depend on this animal for meat. 
For how long? 

e Alternate Energy: What energy resources will be available to Alaskans when the 
oil and gas are gone? 

e Land Development-Zamarello: How did Peter Zamarello get to be one of the larg-
est land developers in Alaska? 

KAKM. Channel 7 Saturday, November 12 at 9 p .m. 
KTVA: check vour local television schedule 

THE ALASKA HUMANITIES FORUM 

What role do you think organized religions play in Anchorage? 

"Since Alaska is a young state and its resi
dents come from virtually all backgrounds, 
there are many diversified religions. Unlike 
many other states, no main religion has 
evolved. Consequently. society as a whole 
looks favorably upon all individuals, and 
does not discriminate against those with un
common beliefs. For these reasons the role of 
religion in Alaska is one which benefits many 
and harms few, if any. In this way it is very 
important ... in Alaska." JOSEPH C. HO
LASEK, Pre Med/Freshman 

"As a Bah,ai , I think org~nized reli~~n plays 
a very important role m determmmg the 
moral and behavioral choices of people. In 
its true form religion unifies. When man be

gins to go and interpret a religion, then It be
comes fractured into myriads of sects that 
lead to disunity. The purpose of religion has 
been to unite mankind." JIM SCHOP
PERT, BFA Sculpture/Senior 

levels rarely fused long enough to cause 
the audience interest and response 
necessary to build either suspense or an 
emotional climax. 

The few times conflict or tension was 
:rea ted on the stage, it was broken off far 
•efore fruition by the lack of delicate 
ntegration, coordination and aware
tess. This often resulted in comedic au
ienc~ reactions to situations that would 
·ave carried a lot more viable weight if 
1ey had been substantiated with more 
!rious emotions. Often the dialogue de

The set was well designed and intelli
gently organized, and the lighting quite 
etlective. Equally good direction and 
acting wo1 'J "tave elevated this perform
ance into the entertaining and sensitive
ly-wrought story that is, and into a pro

duction the quality of which one can 
generally expect from the UAA theatre 

:enerated into shameful arts 

"I don't think organized religions have much 
role, but I also feel they should and could. 
Most church people just would rather sit 
back and not get involved. People hate to 
stand up for their thoughts. No one likes to 
sign his name to anything controversial or to 
stand up and be counted. The organized 
religions today are losing a golden opportun
ity." CLIFF DARNEUSociology 

"I think an active church is a beneficial part 
of the community. But in Anchorage I find 
that the more conservative churches, those 
that tolerate only their own beliefs, are detri
mental to development of cooperative spirit 
and understanding between the elements of 
the community." RALPH GIBERSON, 
Grad Student/Psychology 
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For Lyla 

·······•····•·····••····•••·•··•••• ..... UDD@ rnWD~®LP8ffJD [¥)ffJ~@ 
j Activism in Anchorage?-Yes! 

The following letter was sent to the 
' UA president on Oct. 22. The Univer
sity Reporter also was sent a copy and 
we print it here for all to see. 

-Ed. 
Dear Dr. Humphrey: 

I am and have beCn a student here at 
ACC and UAA for a period of over 
four years, and I have seen the growth 
and devclopment of the various pro
grams and departments both at AC~ 
and UAA. I have seen and have appreCI
ated the cfforts of those who strive, with 
sinccre dedication, to provide the learn
ing atmosphe~e. buildings and campus 
life that are a very necessary part of my 
educational processes. 

I find, for the most part. a very dedi
cated and truly concerned faculty at 
both ACC and UAA. Through these 
past four years and more, this campus 
has grown into a full-blown university. 
True, with many problems to be re
solved; its academic programs are cver 
increasing. Some may seem to be dupli
cated effort, but never-the-less increas
ing; thc athiCLic program has taken on a 
somewhat diffcn·nt makt'up. Man~· new 
additions have been made in our faculty 
and staff. and of coursc the total reor
ganization of thc campus is and will con
tinue to bc a problem. What conccrns 
me most of all though is the manner in 
which some of the changes have come 
about. 

For instancc, in reading back through 
somc of the old ncwsprint, I find sevcral 
items announcing a "frcLzc" on the hir
ing at thc univcrsity . And yet during 
that pcriod. we seem ro have g-aincd the 
corc of a ncwly designcd athletic pro
gram a dircctor. a ski coach, several 
other mcmbcrs. 

Further information seems to indicate 
thl' only means for hiring thc athlctic 
director was on thc condition that the 
students hcre support (fund) that posi
tion. That was just less than a week be
fore the elcction and taking of office of 
the "new" studcm government. Thc 
"old " 'tudent government rescinded that 
anion of approval and spcnding of the 
moncv for that purposc while thcy were 
still in officc. Did that action cvcr hc
romc known ro Dr. Fcrguson? 
I was appalled to learn that the one pcr
son who has worked endlessly for stud-

dents and who undoubtedly knows more 
about the students than any other per
son on this campus has been qUietly 
shuttled off campus, and away from the 
students and the campus life. I unde_r
stand the chancellor stated that she did 
not support students, when question~d 
about the action. Another controversial 
figure on campus has been ~eard to s~,Y 
"We need new blood on this campus -
He has been here Jess than six months. 

God help us, Dr. Humphrey, if the a_t
titude of some of these Cheechakos will 
cost us the leadership and direction such 
as that given us by Lyla Richards. . 

She has been responsible for the de
velopment of the entire student services 
department at ACC and UAA. She de
veloped the financial aid program. She 
developed the beginning of a very per
sonally-oriented placement program, 
that has been the key to many of us stu· 
dents getting employment in the state. 
She has been the only firm hand , weath
ering a number of student organiza
tions. She helped recruit for and develop 
the first athletic program here (it really 
didn't just start this year, regardless of 
what some may think). She has been the 
ONLY university employee who has 
worked continuously on the planning 
and building of the new facilities here, 
since the first mccting in I 972. 

This lady has been acting dircctor of 
studcnt services, and as I undcrstand it . 
is the director of the student center and 
student activities and has bcen the a. sis
tant and associate director of student 
services for quite some time. 

How thcn has thi injustice and vC'ry 
foolish decision to move hcr OFF CAM 
PUS bcen allowcd to happcn to her. thc 
students and the univcrsity? Is thC' dc
partmcnt so short on funds that somC'
one has to bc sacrificcd? Is hcr preM'nce 
on campus that much a threat to thc ad 
ministration? Who do the tudcnts have 
to turn to gct an honest and sincere 
answer? o one on this campus. now . 

PIC'a!>e Dr. Humphrey. What i' 
WRONG herc? Is there no end to all of 
this? Please understand that my job . too 
may be at stakc. and know this lctter is 
from 

A very sincere tudent who i 
deeply concerned for us all. 

I 
I 

By LYNNE WILLIAMS, 
UAA Student 

"That traffic is getting to be impos-
'bl " "Did you see all those bottles and si e. h 1 trash on the highway?" "~kat.~,; ye-

low haze over the mountams. - · Why 
doesn't somebody do something a~ut 
all this?" Sound like comments you ve 
heard before? Sure, we all notice _the 
trashing of our environment at one ume 
or another, such as when we go hiking 
and find endless trails of litter as our 
path; or on the rare occasion when _we 
depart our automobii<:S to find walki?g 
a city street to be a mghtmare of noise 
and exhaust fumes. 

I was recently surprised to learn that 
someone here in Anchorage is trying to 
do something about these things and 
more. 

I 
In the process of researching a course 

assignment, I happened into the Alaska 
Center for the Environment . taffed 

I solely with volunteers with the exception 
1 of Paul Lowe, director, the center wa 
I founded in 1971 and has grown to b 

actively involved in protectina- d . . . ., an 1,...., 
proVIng our enVIronment from _. ... 
life to the onh Slope, and fromm~nne 
nate lltestyles to energy conse a ter
through various recycling methods rvation 

Volunteer work at the Center · . 
elude anything from envelope stJ~n In· 
planning public functions. mg to 

The center needs people and 
need t~e awa_reness a~ailable there~;{~ 
center IS equipped With an excell . 
b f · r . ent h

rary o tn10rmauon covering 1m 
any field of oncem. Won't you ~ak;s: 
moment to go down there and -
yourself with th facts pn your 0~qU!p ti ular int r t? par-

. You may just discover that yours _ 
Ial talents can be an important f pe 

. h 1 . h h ' actor m a ung t tras mg of our air r _ _ ..~ 
1
. , water 

~~ upp Ies and v n our state of 
mmd. 

W know you care , here's a chance t 
am how to care by vi iring the AI ask 

0 

nt r for th Environment at 913 wa 
6th t. (b tw n I and K streets) or b · 
calling 274-3621. Y 

I RECYCLING CENTERS 
BOTTLE: 

• Alaska Center for the Environment 
913West6th t. 
Rainier bottles on I 

• Anchorage Cold torage 
I t and C 1. 

Mon . 8-12 
will pay 25 ents per a 
bottl only 

Rainie 

METAL: 
• Stano te I 

2400 Railroad v 
Mon .- Fri. ·4:30 
at. 9· 12 

Aluminum and 

• Ron' alva 

rap m tal 

8213 Old ward Hgwy 
copper and plumbing fixtur 

VEHICLE: 
panm nt of Health and Envir 

Protection 
276-2221 
cars & pickups 

nm nt 

• 

• r M 
at. 10 4 

horl 

ar O'Mally 

bl 

OIL: 
mall quantities 

large quanti-

PAPER: 
P rkin Lot 

. hould be bundled 

rap 

For furth er mformatlon you can call
arl mtth Iaska mler for the En

uronm nt 91 J We t 6th /reel Anchor
age, AK 274 J621 

DOCU-FUNNIES: The Cartoon Strip That's Based on Real Life 

What do you think about marriage contracts? 

"It just so happened that in my social psy
chology class we had been trying to arrive up
on a _clini~al definition of 'passionate love' in 
relationship to marriage , when your paper 
came_ out. I_t seems many people enter into 
'?amage Without any realistic understand
mgs of wh~t a lon_g-term relationship in
volves. Possibly marriage contracts would 
~ake f>C?ple stop and think about the op
uor:s available and problems that may arise 
dunng the relationship." ROBYN JOHN
SON/Psychology 

"It seems. like a_ good idea; any two people 
could go m a~d JUSt draw up a contract, and 
mutually decide on all of the specifics. In a 
contract the two . I?COple would try harder, 
because nowdays Its so easy to get a divorce , 
and harder to try to patch things up . A con
tract would only be advantageous to mature 
rational, adult people." PAUL THOMP~ 
SON/Graduate 

"It would be great, but it would take two 
adult people who know their own minds to 

make it work. You couldn't have two imma
ture people going into it and expect it to 
work. Marriage contracts are the way that 
our ~iety is heading, and it would make a 
groWJng experience bloom out into the o~n
In a contract you know that there is nothing 
to hold you together but the contract, t~US 
Y?~ would try a little harder. A contract IS a 
gJVIng thing and a giving experience. You 
have to accept that you are you and I arn 
me." CHRIS NOVAK, English/Sophomore 

"Marriage in itself implies certain respor!Si
bilities. These unspoken contracts should be 
stronger than any written ones. When a mar
riage is held together by legal bonds iriStead 
of love, then it is in serious trouble." MI
CHAEL ARDAIZ, Communications/ 
Freshman 
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classes that interest and fill the needs of few people in our administration that 
the women of Anchorage but which in- truly looked out for the student interests. 
spire and motivate the women who look She was the director of the student ac
to the university/ college for direction tivities office which was located in the 
and inspiration. same room as financial aids. When Lyla 

The third area is the failure of the spoke out against the way the chancellor 
VAAl ACC to provide an outreach ef- was going about hiring his basketball 
fort which would reach the women who team, she was transferred off campus in
work and those still involved with home to a job that would keep her out of his 
care and family responsibilities. Many hair. 
colleges have made creative efforts to de- Lyla was accused of doing nothing in 

Woman Takes sign programs that draw on this rich re- her job but sprea.ding rumors. Without 
source not only to provide increased en- doing any research I can say that she 

Ad m • • t t rollments but to enrich the lives of these was one of the main people behind the In IS ra OrS women. The Evergreen State College new student center, always active in stu-

To Task had AJAX, a program geared to the dent government, arranged for the ac-
. · school hours, so a mother could attend tivities that we have, set up the Res-

Dear Editor: class all day with child care for little ones surection Pass Marathon each year and 
The enclosed article may be of inter- and be home to care for school age chi!- would have done more if funds had been 

est to the paper. I have been fuming for dren. There are projects involving trans- available. In other words, Lyla Richards 
some time but haven't put the words otz ition .at many schools where. counseling was 100% for the student body. Can the 
paper . .. excuses . . . If you find that this is made available to women seeking an chancellor say that he is? He has taken 
commentary is appropriate please use it. education but who are afraid, unin- away some of our benefits by reducing 
As a student, member of student gov- formed, or confused as to the proce- the activities office down to one secre-
emment in the past, soon to be gradual- dures. They are given continued support tary, who now also has to function part-
ed senior, I hate to leave this campus in their programs and are advised as to time as the secretary for the athletics 
without witnessing some sign of a rebirth some of the problems they may encoun- department (Bob Rachal has already 
of individual commitment to excellence ter. Again child care is provided as is a said that the athletics department would 
in education and to specific group goals. support group comprised of the women not have a secretary so that the money 
I care about issues but without some ac- themselves. Some working women in could be used for equipment). Lyla was 
cess to those in power, caring is merely a Anchorage are demanding access to not spreading rumors. She made the 
gesture. Your efforts on behalf of this classes after working hours in their work- mistake of telling it straight to the chan-
paper should be applauded loud and ing locations, such as offices or local cellor. The bottom line here is this: if 
clear. Excellence is rarely appreciated schools. This should be supported with you don't agree with the chancellor and 

Permanent Fund 
Misquote 

Dear Editor: 
Your account of the Permanent Fund 

Symposium garbled accounts of what 
the various speakers said . . Thou~h my 
views were otherwise published m the 
Anchorage Daily News, I did not say 
that "if you give money to the people, 
the people will put it in banks". : . and 
the banks will decide the use. I said that 
an investment policy for the fund was 
another way of spending money and 
that the state, by "saving money, was 
merely changing who ma~e the s~d
ing decisions fro~ the legtslature t?, m
vestment institutions, such as banks. 

Nor did I say I "favor the investm~nt 
of the money in the businesses and m
dustries of Alaska.~ I said that if ':Ioney 
from the fund was spent through mvest
ment in Alaska, it would tend to confuse 
accountability of the funds since thc;re 
would be a tendency to subsidi~e . the 
beneficiaries of that investment lh the 
state rather than to invest accor~ng to 
long-term maximum yield at maxrmurn 
safety of investment. 

Sincerely, 
John E. Havelock 

Director oiT.egal Studie:l 
when it is available, but oh the anguish vigor by the college since what riches will he holds the strings to your job, spread 
if we were to lose it. The paper is read be uncovered in the exchange of experi- rumors and don't say anything to him. 1-----------------1 
not only on campus but throughout the ence and formal schooling: the exciting So, Bob Rachal is one voice on one 
community, continue to speak to the is- sharing of the real world and academia. side of this isSue, but how many sup-
sues with courage and tenacity. We need in addition to the suggested pressed voices are there on the other? I 

Joan Tucker programs, a careful review of texts, for don't know what implications this letter 
sexist literature abounds especially in will have at work for me, but I'm ready 

The women in this community as a basic introductory books. The women to speak out against an expensive ath-
whole may not be aware of the most re- students need to be encouraged and sup- letics program when we have an ' aca-
cent developments regarding their best ported when they call to task those facul - demic reputation in our home state that 
interests at the University of Alaska, ty and administration who blatantly dis- is considered inferior by r:nany employ-
Anchorage/ Anchorage Community criminate or disparage women in their ers. That is why many students who have 
College. classes. A grievance procedure that is ef- the opportunity and money go outside. 

There is an effort at present to dia- fective needs to be implemented. The Employers want the person with the best 
Iogue about the needs of women regard- women of the community at large and education. So while we are supporting 
ing a women's studies program. This is those women who are not directly in- an athletic program that grows in ex-
the extent of it. Dialogue, meetings, volved in pursuing their education need pense, some of our departments go un-
more meetings. Not a definitive stand to be aware of the conditions of the der funded. 
such as, of course we need Women's ONLY public source of post-secondary What I have said here is general 
Studies and much more; no, merely dis- education in the area . knowledge that was obtained from ~re-
cussion and bickering over who will do f-:----------------j vious issues of the Reporter and seemg 
what to whom. It is time that out of the what happened to Lyla. There is more 
joint and certainly talented pool.of cr~- Employee that I would like to say in reference to 
ative and determined women m this my work, but I don't know if I can and 
community come a mandate for change SpeakS Out still keep my job. 
at the UAA/ ACC. There are urgent DouglasS. Graham 
needs that demand action. Most press- Nursing Student 
ing of these is child care. ~has b~n 
studied to pieces, all that IS n~ded IS. a 
positive assertive effort to convmce legts· 
lators and voters and administrators that 
the students and potential students re
fuse to raise their children in the hall
ways of the college. That a community 
made up of a large population of wor~
ing parents, single parents, and diS
placed homemake~ deserves a chance to 
receive an education and not be re
quired to neglect or deny a safe and cre
ative haven for their children while they 
attend class. 

As a full-time student and P.art-time · 
employee of UAA, I would like to re
spond to Bob Rachal's column ~ the 
last issue of the Reporter. I work m the 
financial aids office, a division of stu
dent services, where my respo_nsibilities 
involve keeping the work-study rec~>r<~s 
(time sheets, contracts, etc.): AthletiCS IS 

also a division of student services, so I get 
a ·first hand chance to hear, see, and 
deal with some very questionable activi
ties. 

In his column Bob Rachal referred to 
, the rumors that are being told on cam

pus. Rumors must start somewhere, they 

Thanks, Graphics 
The social work faculty of the Univer

sity of Alaska, Anchorage, wishes to take 
the opportunity to publicly offer its 
thanks to the university's graphics de
partment for their exceptional efforts 
towards completion of the application 
for accreditation recently submitted by 
the social work program to the national 
accrediting organization. 

Thanks to efforts above and beyond 
the call of duty by Brian Alesi and his 
outstanding staff, we were ab~e to meet a 
deadline with a truly professiOnal docu
ment and we want the world to know we 
couldn't have done it without graphics. 

Sincerely, 
Cecilia Kleinkauf 

Mary Lee Nicholson 

Credit Equivalency 
Dear Editor: 

As a student attending the UAA/ 
ACC institution, I have an important is
sue which I would be interested in read

' ing about in the University Reporter. 
If our institution is academically- and 

vocationally-oriented, why isn't there 
more allowance of credit transfers from 
training and business schools which are 
specifically vocationally-oriented? 

It would seem that if these training 
schools operated for the required at
tendance hours and had a system for 
measuring each students' progress as 
compared to the tests and grading in our 
system then these schools should be ac
cepted' by our system. The International 
Brotherhood of Electrical Workers of
fers training which meets these require
ments. 

It would seem that when there is no 
equivalent class and credit for an equal 
:ransfer, then the training should be ac
:epted as elective ~r~dits, as in the case 
of the I.B.E.W. trarmngcourses. 

In view of our growing student ~y 
in contrast to our small course selection, 
perhaps this allowance can be an expan-
sion to our system. . 

Prior to writing this I tried to receive 
m answer through our administrative 
departments. Because I w~ unsuccessful 
in that route I am appealing to you and 
the newspaper. 

-The courses offered by I.B.E.W. are 
what motivated me to write you and the 
paper and therefore I. would apJ?reciat.e 
appropriate information regarding this 
specifically. 

Perhaps this issue can give the news
paper and the students' regent more de
served recognition and student aware-
ness. 

Thank you, 
Sheryl Bailey 

The second issue is the lack of a wo
men's studies coordinator, a paid, full
time educator who wi~ take on t~e task 
of developing and Implem~ntmg . a 
varied and extensive women s stu?Ies 
program. When women are conned mto 
volunteering to do the research <_>n y~o
grams that concern t~em th~y dimirush 
the cause. Why part-trme, slipshod p~o-

am development, when we need an .m
tnsive, total effort not only to design 

don't just appear. A lot of th~ h~ve 
started from employees of the uruversity. 
The reason is simple. The people who 
know about the preferential treatment 
of the basketball program and players 
can't speak publicly without f~a; of re
prisal from the chancellor. This IS a fact 
and Lyla Richards is a good example of 
what I mean. Lyla was one of the very 

Myrna Wagoner 1 

What do you think about marriage contracts? 

"I think marriage is more of an emotional 
thing. A marriage contract could be use~ for 
a basis but not necessarily followed so stnctly 
to the letter. I think a marriage should be a 
growing experience in which each party can 
find happiness in giving to the other and 
striving to make his or her partner happy. I 
think if people need a marriage c.ontract for 
a first marriage, then that mamage ~ould 
be a mistake because it's foreseeing a divorce 
before the marriage even b~. A first ~ar
riage should be more emotional, and armed 
towards completing a pure ~ted lo~e. B~t 
in the case of second or third mamages It 
could be a good idea; for instance, .the par
ties may have acquired ~ts ~hich they 
want to designate to go to their.chil~en , and 
also the second or third mamage IS usually 
not ,based as much on emotion." CHOKA 
GISSBERG/ Art 

"A marriage contract to me is something spe
cial. It's something both parties have to work 
hard at to fulfill the agreements. With the 
morals of today and standards so many peo
ple live by, it becomes hard to stand by the 
sacred vows two people make at the altar. 
But with. true love and trust and help from 
each other, a marriage contract can be the 
most joyful and satisfying contract ever en
tered into." DICK WRIGHT/Part-time 
Student USAF 

"As long as people en~ering into some form 
of commitment are willing to lay out realistic 
and honest guidelines from the start, chances 
are greatly improved that their relationships 
will endure, or at least be clear. A marriage 
contract can in this respect help clarify mu
tual expectations, and can help two people 
understand what they aspire to in terms of 
each other." DAVE ROTWGraduate Stu
dent 
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STILl REACHING FOR A DREAM 
By JIM KELLY 

The question is: "Will they make it?" 
The answer is: "A definite maybe." 

booster, witting bed-partner to the oil companies, 
special interest manipulator of public opinion -:
put everybody on notice that there was a new kid 
on the block. It also scotched much of their adver· 
rising potential. 

The Alaska Advocate is a statewide newsweekly 
which tomorrow will be putting out its 43rd 
straight issue. People who make it their business to 
know about such things say that's pretty good. • 

As Howard Weaver, one of the five original 
owners and the driving force behind the new news
paper says, "Not even our most optimistic support
ers thought we would have done so well." 

Their tongue-in-cheek motto ("Sacre boves op· 
rimae hamburgerae fiant") and the name they near
ly gave themselves (Alaska Advocate and World 
Defender) gave promise of a different kind of news-

And done well they have. Into their lith month 
of production the Advocate has already built up a 
circulation of 2,063 paid subscribers and over 1900 
off-the-stands readers. They've assembled 142 out· 
lets across the state, and each month they sell more 
newspapers than the month before. Their staff has 
grown from six to a dozen, they've gained the re
spect (or at least the serious attention) of most of 
Alaska's political figures, and, best of all , they're 
paying all their bills. Well, almost all their bills. 

The idea for the Alaska Advocate began taking 
shape in the minds of V\.eaver and fellow reporter 
Andy Williams as they were putting in their final 
time with the financially-struggling Anchorage 
Daz'ly News in '75-76. Aware that that newspaper 
was on the skids and that a lay-off was cbming, 
tired anyway of the low wages and limited input 
into editorial policy, the two veteran reporters gave 
their notice. In no time at all they were immersed 
in the dreams of starting their own newspaper. 

In spite of the odds, the idea looked attractive, 
especially to Weaver. Still heady from winning , at 
the age of 26, the Pulitzer Prize for an in
depth . examination of the Teamster empire, 
Weaver wanted to do something new, and as often 
happens in life, he really had no choice. Career
wise, he could either go to work for a better news
paper, which in this case meant leaving the state, 
or start his own. For the Alaskan citizen Weaver, 
the decision was easy. 

Thus was born Alaska Advocate Inc. 
Every small business needs some capital, so to 

get the fledgling venture off the ground, Weaver 
and Williams and two of their friends, Juneau jour
nalist John Greely and Howard's brother, Mark, 
each invested $2500. With that $10,000 and anoth
er partner, Rodger Painter, an associate of Greely's 
with the Associated Press in Juneau, the five wind
mill-fighters were off and running. 

"What this state needs is another newspaper," 
pr~laimed the cover of their promotional 4-pager 
matled out to 10,000 potential subscribers in De
cember. Within a month Alaska had a new news
paper; on January 5 of this year volume 1 issue l of 
the Alaska Advocate rolled off Herb Rhodes' Goss 
Community press. It was an aggressive first effort. 
The cover story was the Anchorage Times' Bob At· 
wood and the picture it painted of Alaska's fore
most publisher - Chamber of Commerce-type 

paper, and by almost anybody's standards they 
have achieved that. Greely, who worked four years 
for the AP prior to starting the Advocate, describes 
their style of journalism as "kick-ass journalism". 
Some people call it "advocacy journalism", but 
that's a label that Weaver, for one, doesn't accept. 

"As I said at the panel discussion last winter 
when Ben Bradlee of the Washington Post was up 
here, the Anchorage Times is the prime example 
in this state of what advocacy journalism is." He 
cited their regular and determined promotion of 
the capital move and the oil pipeline as two in
stances of the Times' media manipulation. 

Weaver, if pressed into labeling the Advocate's 
style uses the term, "perspective journalism". 

"We're not just trying to write longer pieces, 
we're trying to put things into context," he says. 
But "context" is clearly not in everybody's b t in
terests, and as staff photographer Ken Roberts 
says, there has been a real "cirding of the wagons" 
in parts of the business community. 

"There will be no sacred cows as far as we're con
cerned," says Roberts, and he adds, "there's a big 
herd of them out there." 

Their willingness to sacrifice advertising rev
ennes for editorial integrity notwithstanding, 
they're doing reasonably well in that department; 
they average 20-30% ads in each issue. So far that's 
been good enough to cover the most essential ex
penses. The landlord, the printer and the typeset
ter are paid every week; the advertising and circu
lation people are "paid on a regular basis," and the 
own~;s pay themselves, "each according to his 
need . 

As that last phrase alludes, the Advocate runs 
like a collective, everybody sharing equally in the 
decision-making, everybody sharing equally in the 
work. For example, unlike traditional newspapers, 
~e Advocate has no editor. Even though , func
??nally, each person shoulders specific responsibil
tttes, the duttes are freely traded according to 
changing conditions. 

It works though. The Advocate hasn't missed a 
de.adlifole yet, and the quality of their work, they 
think, ts bespoken by their rising circulation . 

One of the reasons the Advocate is successful in 
the marketplace is because, to the members of the 

1 ~taff, working for the Advocate is more than just a 
JOb. 

"There·~. a real commitment to journalism at the 
Advocate, says Roberts, and there· are two nay-

What do you think of the Advocate? 

"I feel ~at the A~vocate is a new approach 
~o reportmg, considering the papers we have 
m Alaska. In the last issue of the Advocate 
the Alaska Aeronautical Industries articl~ 
was very good. They generally do an admir
able job of bringing out news that the Times 
or News don·~ touch. The Advocate seems to 
blaze new trails. The Advocate is definitely a 
groundbreaker fo~ the other papers. The re
porters cover stones that are of interest to 
Alaskans and t.hey take a ~ore personal ap
proach to thetr reporting. The Advocate's 
approach to news is refreshing, especially as 
compared to that of the Times and News." 
DAVID MILLER, Aviation/Freshman 

"I wasn't too thrille~ by the anicles; they 
seemed dull and bonng. Most of the anicles 
~m to g? b~ck and fonh without really say
mg anythingunponant." ROBERT ROUN
TREE, Material Tech/Freshman 

offs: the satisfaction of doing something right, and 
working with people you like. " 

Roberts is one of the owners who so far has re
ceived no money back from the corporation. But, 
because he holed away some cash from a previous 
job on the pipeline, he has been able to make it. 
However, neither once-in-a-lifetime nest eggs nor 
selfless working wives can last forever. and Roberts 
knows the Advocate has to make money to make it. 
Optimistically, he figures that their steadily in 
creasing circulation will pay off in steadily increas
ing ad revenues. If the Advocate can ju t make it 
through next spring, he says, then it will be on its 
sure way towards arriving as an institution in this 
state. 

To help them get to next spring, Roberts and 
the rest of the staff are counting on a couple of 
windfalls . One is a r tum of some 4000 from the 
U.S. Post Office wh n their 2nd cia permit which 
is now pending goes through. That will entitle them 
to a reimbur ement of about ix cent on every 
new paper th y have mail d to date. 

Another is the influx of some much -ne ded ca h 
in January when th tim om for the original 
ubscribers tor -up . Th chan of th latter hap-

pening, if results of a re ent poll taken by the Ad
vocate can b tru ted , appear g 

Last month the Adt'Ocate mail out some 2,000 
reader que tionnaire ; a of Ia t we k they had in 
their office mor than 700 re p n . Ten percent 
would hav b nag d return ; 30% i great. 

Aside from the re po of adveni rs and sub-
crib rs, the re pon of pcopl around the state 

has been impr ive. InJun au , where knowledge 
is power, "During the ion when the AdmmiC' 
arrives, the legt l.~ tur,. grincl~ to ?. halt for an hour." 
says one admini trative a i tant. 

General response to the Admcalr is. predict · 
ably, as varied a the people of thi tat (for a clos
er look at a ·"typical" Adt10catr reader see box on 
this page). 

Even among the pr there i a wide spread of 
opinion , ranging from the op n acceptance of 1 

KFQD radio station which regularly pi ks up on 
stories the Advocate ha run , to the reluctant ap· 
preciation of the AP which hi away from the 
Advocate's tori because the state' mightiest pub· 
lisher won't glVe them any cr dtt m tus paper. 

The Atwood a is significant in another re
spect too . According to the survey alluded to earli
er , the Advocate's stories on the Times, from their 
initial investigative piece to the coverage of the 
"newspaper war" between Fanning and Atwood 
has pretty evenly divided the readership. About 
half say, "Keep sticking it to Atwood's garbage 
gusher"; and half of them say, "The Advocate is so 
biased sometimes that I have to read the Times just 
to get a balance." 

Atwood is himself one of the 50% who aren't im
pressed by the new newspaper . When asked in a 

"I think this is the only newspaper. The other 
two daiJys are in the hip pocket of the oil 
companies and related industries. They don't 
want to step on anybody's toes. I think the 
Advocate is the only paper that has a separate 
advertising department from the editorial 
department in that a newspaper should write 
news first and sell advertisements later. Of 
course, the newspaper has to stay alive but 
there has to be a reasonable compromise.~ 
PAUL NIEHUIS/Electronics 

"I li~e it. It tells you who's who at the zoo. It's 
a ruce break when you've been studying." 
STEPHANIE NICHOLS/English 
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Spotlight On Weaver 

.In ~is ~olurnn he's 'Billy Muldoon', on the cock-
tat! ctrcwt he's controversial and in the d b ks h • · recor 

oo . e s a Winner of the Pulitzer Prize for Public 
SeTVIce. 

.He's Howard Weaver, an eQ.itor, publisher and 
pnme mover of the Alaska;4dvocate. At 27, he 
ts/ehader among the young, journalist-businessmen 
o t e Advo_cate :-vho each week combine no-non
sense report~~g With financial Ieger demain. 

Mter wntmg for the ~nchor~ge East High 
School and Johns Hopkins Umversity school 
pa~rs, Weaver joined the staff of the Anchorage 
Dazly News. There, under the able direction of the 
I at~. Larry Fleming, he developed his distinctive 
~ung st~le and attended seminars on investiga
tive r~portmg. Years later. in 1975 , he was a spark
plug m the paper's probe into the Alaska Team
sters that won the Pulitzer Prize. 

When the excitement and celebration ended 
How~rd Weaver took stock of things and knew i~ 
was t~me for the next step: "The Advocate has been 
working. on me all my life ," is how he explains it . 
~· With brother Mark, Andy Williams from the 

Dally Neu:s. John Greely and Rodger Painter from 
the Asso~tate~ Press they agreed to quit their jobs, 
pool thetr savmgs and take the leap into the world 
of business. 

To Alaska news professionals, the move was as 
foolhardy as it was enviable. To the Alaska bus
iness community,. it was quixotic. With less than 
$10,000 and no business experience, they entered 
one of the most competitive and saturated markets. 

Weaver quickly emerged as "arbitrator of all 
unresolvable conflicts". And while the paper has no 
formal chain of command- all partners are 
equal- Howard Weaver continues to play the 

. . . majordomo role at the Advocate. 
Members of the AdvOE:ate as they appeared at a. r~cent staff meehng:· Front left standtng. are: 'f!tll The following excerpts from his weekly column, 
Lazarus, Karen Lew and Leila J~ul. From left sttttng are: Rodger Patnter, Ken Robe:rs, .Jtm Enck- "Citizen," provi?e some ins~ght into the philosophy 
son, Howard Weaver, Terry Batley and John Greely . Staff members not shown are. Clifford John I of one of Alaska s foremost JOurnalists· 
Groh, Andy WilliamJ, Mark Weaver, Joyce Talley and Donnld DeA1'1TI.QUn. On Heroes: "As a general rule, 1 think of myself as 

- iclt"phont· ronvt'rsation last week to comment on Will they make it? I too gr.own-up and sophisticated to engage in hero 
~ he Adt•orall;s impact ~e said that he_ doesn't rea.d Shortly after the Advocl!'te star~ed, as Gre_ely w~~hip. . 
It very m~ch . and .. dech~ed t~ com~e~t on thetr tells the story . a ~y walked mto thetr office (whtch dot only are my ~ears already pushmg f<~:r be
work. saymg only. They re domg thetr JOb as they after three moves ts now located at 537 L St.) and yon. such fantasy , ~ m a reporter. Hard-bttten. 
think they should be doing it." Kay Fanning, pub- said, "All you've got going for you is brains and C~cal. Tough~ nalls. 
lisher of the rival Daily News was more supportive. balls . . . but that's enough. " Well, sort of . .. . 

"They're doing a good and effective job. Some That and $ 13,000 each month will get you a On the Alask~ Mentality: When tt ~omes t~ bull-
stories are better than others, but I think there's a statewide weekly newspaper. headedness, btgotry or .blind boostens~, we ve al-
place for a publication like theirs," she says. ways managed to stay nght up there With the lead

ers. We are usually about 10 years behind 'he 
times, of course, but issue-for-issue, we are as stu
pid as anybody. Maybe more so, even, since we get 
a chance to watch their folly first." 

Exc~rp~s From ~Reaching For a Dream' 
(an art1cle wh1chappeared 1n the Advocate's promotional issue last December) 

On the Anchorage Mentality: "I used to worry 
that a childlike voice would someday note that the 
Emperor of Alaska cities has no clothes. I have 
feared that one day one of the invisible circuits 

would fail to connect and that all would come 
crashin~ down." 
O.n Drmking: "Of all the legendary abilities at
tnbuted to the Irish, the one which is done best to· 
d~y is drinking. This is naturally done best in an 
Insh bar, and the best Irish pub in town is run by 
a guy named Paretti ." 
On Oil: "We will never live in a 'before oil' time 
again , of course. Even if Alaskans were not hungry 
for the quick fix of dollars which oil development 
brings, we would be unable to slow the energy 
greed which compels that other states will have the 
oil despite our concerns." 
On Dreams: ' 'Nothing is as liberating as a dream , 
even to harbor it brings new hope to old frustra 
tions. When it is launched , reality takes on a new 
form . 

"In the world of reality flooded by such practical 
things as bills, bank statements and taxes; our 
dreams float by like lifeboats just out of reach." 
On Efficiency: "While half the world strides pur
posefully about repeating 'A stitch in time saves 
nine'. the other half mills around in circles wonder
ing 'Nine what?' This is bound to lead to difficul
ties. " 
On Gambling: "There are sure bets everywhere 
you tum, and not one of them is worth the short 
half of the losing ticket for the first race. If security 
is what you're after, you don't have to try very 
hard. 

"Some things, of course, are dead certain no 
~at~er what you do, for although there is no jus
tice m the world, there is splendid irony." 
On Xenophobia: "I submit the attitudes that gen· 
erate xenophobic reaction in Alaska are deeply re
lated to the question of sovereignty and self-deter
mination . The growing helplessness we feel toward 
our destiny likely feeds our apprehension about 
newcomers." 
On Secession: "You have to wonder whether seces· 
sion will ever become more than cocktail party con
versation in Alaska." 
On Sundays: "You must work all week to fill up 
Sunday's cupboard ; if it is empty when the day be· 
gins, it will be empty when it ends. If Sunday takes 
you unaware, you cannot push it back. Like a sur
prise attack at daybreak, it must be weathered and 
withstood. There is not time or even energy to 
counter it. Sunday is for survival." 
On Fitting In: "You doubt your worth if you are 
not a great journalist, my friend said to me. But 
why would you be a great journalist? I suppose to 
write and inspire great politicians to do great deeds 
for people. But why that? Because people are valu
able, and so you are valuable, my friend said .. . 
Often , through that long night , the answers to 
those questions was the same: Let it only be done 
lovingly!" 

"We intend to serve in the often ne
glected tradition. of ne~papers of the 
opposition. We like~y Will be quicker to 
criticize than to pra~se. for we believe it 
is the abuse of stat~on which . most de
mands public attenuon . .. "Typical" Advocate Reader 

"We intend. · .to ~ork toward the one 
true goal of t~e p~bhc press: the genera. 
tion and distnb~uon of free and spirited 
discussion. We mtend to be polite- but 
not at the expe~ of being pointed. We 
intend to be ctvil- but not at the ex. 
pense of being honest .. . 

"We will rese~ble, on balance, more 
the guerrilla soldier than the regimented 
Redcoat. We see oursleves not as part of 
the organized s~~m ~~t. as an altema. 

. tive to it. We WI! .e CtVJhzation's cheer-
leader- and soctety s scold . . . 

"A man asked recently what the "edi
torial slant" of .our ~eekly will be. We 
will tell the sto~es fauly an~ honestly, I 

ld him· We Will have a pomt of view
to every human en~eavor must - but 
~at will be reflected ~~ choosing topics, 

;t . falsely represe~ttng them. 
not Ill 1 " he satd "Y "Very wei , . · ou would be 

eutral. But what Will you be neutral 
n " 
against? h W 

"Fair enoug · . : are against all 
J" and their f/l~e VICIOUS Stepchildren 
::e· half-truths·of p~hl~~ ~ga_inst shado~ 
. he conduct h . usmess, secure 
~n t belief that ~ ere IS no public af
tn our handled tn the dark W 
f · best · dul · e are 
a1r. all that 15 I and stifli W 

against JiJnit or barrier t thng. e 
oppose anY o e exer-
. f talent. h . 
c~We belie~~g~t ~~ ~~e honest, un
. ....Aed exc und I e~. the best 
unr-. to be fo · We beheve we 
course IS in that process." can 
play a part 

The results of the reader survey conducted recent· 
ly by the Advocate are not yet complete, but with 
some 300 of the 700 responses tabulated to date the 
following patterns already emerg~: 
* The bulk of the readers are m the 30-50 age 

bracket. 
* The bulk of the readers have lived in Alaska for 

more than 5 years. 
* More readers also read the Daz1y News than the 

A nchorage Times. 
* Politics and the environment are the most im· 

portant issues. 
* The bulk of the readers are college-educated . 
* More readers own homes than rent. 
* The bulk of the readers make more than $20,000 

yearly. 
* More readers are married than not. 
* Almost all Advocate readers are registered vot· 

* ~~le and female readers are split about evenly. 
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Ski Bash Set 
UAA students can show their sup

port for the UAA Ski Team-and have 
a good time doing it- by planning to at
tend the 1977 SKI BASH, at 8 p.m. on 
Friday, November 11 at the Internation
al Banquet House. 

The fund-raiser for the UAA down
hill and cross-country skiers will feature 
the popular, local Mr. White Keys Band 
for everyones' musical entertainment. A 

I scrumptious spread will be another main 
attraction during the evening and is in

. eluded in the price of the $10 ticket cost 
($7 .50 for students). 

Some spectacular door prizes will be · 
given away to the skiers and ski enthusi
asts at Ski Bash, including a free season's 
pass to Alyeska Ski Resort and a ski 
weekend-for-two at Alyeska. The down-

"-_:_,..--___________ __., hill fans will want to try to win the pair 
In ·response to some of our readers' of Head Slalom skis donated as a door 

questions about a banking facility on prue by Two Wheel Taxi and Ski. Lots 
campus, the Univenity Reporter re- of other ski gear will find new owners 
searched the following information re- during the evening. 
garding the issue. So much good fun, good music, good 

Stan Vaughn, head of Administrative food and good company-all benefiting · 
Senrices, says the guidelines for establish- such a good cause may be hard to be
ing a bank on campus here in Anchor- lieve. But the truth is, the UAA Ski 
age are as follows. . Team needs help in raising funds for 

1.) Bank (any) must be willing to their travel to compete in races Outside 
open on campus; this winter and to help meet other team 

2.) Campus must be willing to gain costs just not covered in the budget. The 
the bank's services and provide the Ski Team has joined forces with the 
space, which is the most crucial USSA Alaska Division to plan Ski Bash 
step for the university; and its success will benefit all skiers. 

3.) Student government must vote on · Tickets are on sale at all Book Caches. 
it, or they may submit a direct pro- the UAA Student Bookstore. and at the 
proposal to the chancellor. door. 'l 'he International Hanquet House 

Persons interested in having a bank is located at 549 W. International Air
on this campus should contact student port Road. For further information, call 
government. · Eric Zinck at 276-8873. 

Lost Your 
Best Friend? 

Check IMMEDIATELY and IN PERSON 
At the Animal Shelter 3600 East Tudor Rd. 

Kennel hours 12:30 p.m. to 5:30p.m. 
Monday thru Saturday 

The animals need your help. 
1 p.m. to 4 p.m. Sunday 

Won't you join us? 
Alaska SPCA Membership: 

_____ $5 individual 
____ $10 family 
____ $100 life 
_____ donation 

Mail To: 
Box 776 

Anchorage 9951() 

Thanks 

How do you feel about having a bank branch here on campus? 

"I feel that I have a lot to learn yet. There's 
so much to be learned that if I don't start 
now, well ... I feel that I could keep studying 
for the rest of my life and never get it all." 
STEVE GLESSING, Electronics Tech./ 
Freshman 

"A bank branch on campus might not be 
very practical, but to have a place for cash
ing checks would be both feasible and con
venient." JIM GRAY/Geology 

vets Club .~Eiects Officers 
, By Pl~llR ~DII . 

Don Dyer was elected president of the 
UAA Vets Club as the student armed 
senrices veterans held their first monthly 
meeting of the year October 21st. Hel~ 
at the NCO Club on Elmendorf A1r 
Force Base the meeting called for dues 
to be paid, and temporary officers to be 
elected to serve until New Years Day. In 
addition to Dyer, Rod Rodriguez won 
election as vice-president, Cyril Glastet
ter won as treasurer, and Shirley Pippin 
was elected to succeed Tammy Coley as 
the organization's secretary. 

In the past the Vet's Club on campus 
has failed to attract needed support 
from the roughly 1,000 vets enrolled at 
UAA/ ACC. However, this year, the 
people in the Vet's Club are positive that 
they will be able to drum up support 
and new memberships. One of the ways 
they may do this is to have a "Meet your, 

gcivernor dinner" , a motion that was en
tertained at the meeting. A possible series 
of these dinners is being considered pres
ently. 

Another awareness-builder with 
which they hope to attract and serve 
their membership is their loan program 
which has already assisted some 20 or 30 
veterans to get staned in school. This 
privilege will continue, but members are 
needed to participate in activities where
by this money may be raised. 

If you have questions about the V.A. 
on campus, stop by their office in Build
ing I. If you have any questions on how 
the VA works off campus, call ZENITH 
3500 toll-free. 

The next meeting for the Vet's Club is 
scheduled for November 17th at the Of
ficers Club at 7:00 p.m. on Elmendorf 
Air Force Base. The public is cordially 
invited to attend. 

Recreation Receives $1 0,000 
By LIW RADfllS 

Director of In~ramurala/Recru,lon 
We are pleased to report that student 

government has allocated through the 
Athletic Control Board $10, 000 to the 
department of intramurals/ recreation 
for the development of a comprehensive 
program for all members of the univer
sity community this academic year. 
Probably the best known activity to date 
is the sale of lift tickets to Alyeska Ski 
Resort at very reduced rates. Although 
income is calculated to balance out the 
original cost of the season tickets, a 
number of winters have been such that 
there have been deficits requiring cov
erage. Recently the recreation depan
ment sponsored the 2nd Annual Alaska 
State Open and Intercollegiate Cham
pionships attracting over 100 people. 

Because it appears that the sports 
center will not be available for general 
use because of construction scheduled 
over the winter to complete the facilities 
and lack of funding to cover completely 
maintenance and operational costs other 
kinds of activities are being considered 

such as ski · clinics, ski lessons, campus 
outdoor skating facilities , conditioning 
exercises and running, non-competitive 
games, and sponsoring teams in local 
competition. 

Lately on campuses around the coun
try there has been an increasing interest 
in this extramural type of activity. 
Groups of students organize to partici
pate in a panicular sport at a more 
structured level than intramurals but 
less organized or time consuming than 
intercollegiate athletics. Most recently 
the UAA sponsored a soccer team and at 
the present time, a group of women are 
organizing a volleyball team for partici
pation in the city recreational league. 
Support for these groups may cover 
registration fees, uniforms and equip
ment depending on total cost. Anyone 
interested specifically in the volleyball 
should contact Kit Kenney, 279-6622, 
ext. 537 . Any other suggestions for pro
moting, organizing, and supporting rec
reational activities are encouraged. Con
tact L. E. Haines, CAS 320, 272-5522, 
ext. 124. 

Alyeska Ski Passes Available Soon 
Alyeska Resort, Inc., the UAA ac

counting office, and student senrices are 
again making daily ski tickets available 
at a reduced rate. 

SKI PHOTO I.D. 
Students, faculty and staff must se

cure a special ski photo I.D. from stu
dent senrices for this program. (Building 
K, Room 106A, between the hours of 
9:00 a.m. and 4:00 p.m.) The cost of 
the ski I. D. is as follows: 

Students $1.00 
Faculty and Staff $10.00 

(checks will not be accepted 
for the Ski I. D.) 

SKI TICKETS 
The ski tickets will not be available 

until the start of the ski season- ap
proximately the middle of November. 
The tickets are obtained at the cashier's 
window in Building H. Students may 
purchase tickets for skiing between the 
hours of 9:00a.m. and 5:00p.m., Mon
day through Friday. Faculty and staff 

may purchase their tickets between 
12:00 noon and 5:00p.m. 

Ski Ticket Rates: 
$5.00 Monday, Tuesday and 

Wednesday 
$7.00 Thursday, Friday, Satu:fday, 

Sunday, h~lidays and vacations 
Tickets may be purchased for any ski 

day except that they cannot be pur
chased more than seven days in ad-
vance. 

Individuals may purchase only one 
ticket, for their own use, for each ski 
day and it must be used on the day for 
which it is purchased. 

Students, faculty and staff must have 
their validated UAA I. D. at time of pur
chase. 

No refunds will be paid for any rea
son. Tickets may be exchanged for later 
dates if the hill is closed unexpectedly. 
(If the hill is closed for only a portion 
of the day, no refund or exchange will 
be allowed.) 

"I feel that students need a place where they 
can cash checks on campus. This way we 
could at least eat without going off campus. 
There could be something like a ten-dollar 
limit, which could keep out the bad checks. 
The losses incurred would be relatively small, 
and it would certainly give you enough mon
ey to eat on." JUDY CHRISTIE/ Account
ing 

"I think we should have a bank branch on 
campus because it is so inconvenient to go 
downtown to cash a check. Also with a bank 
on campus it might be easier to get student 
~oans." CONNIE NEWMAN, Junior/Bus-
mess 
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rom Besh 
,_NEW COACH FOR UAA SKI TEAM 

The ski team budget, particularly I 
money for team travel to Outside com
petitions, is a major concern for Besh as 
it is for other UAA coaches. Even 
though there is 18 ,300 for the com
bined alpine and nordic ski team at 
UAA, "that's only about 50 per cent of 
what's needed to compete as an NCAA 
(National Collegiate Athletic Associa
tion) contingent ," Besh said. By com
parison, the UAF athletic department 
allots $35,000 to the nordic ski team 
alone. UAF does not have an alpine 
unit. 

Dr. Lee Piccard, director of student 
sen?~es. points to the full-time coaching 
posltlon and a budget increase of$8,000 
over last year as proof that UAA is com
~itted to developing its alpine and nor
dic team program. However, the $8.000 
increase in the UAA Ski Team budget 
this year over last is somewhat skewed by 
the fact that bad skiing conditions limit
ed competition all over the country last 
year. Less travel money was needed last 
year because there were fewer events to 
attend. 

In spite of the tight bl!f .get limitations 
to Outside competitio,, and other pro
gram uncertainties, Besh reported that 
the nordic and alpine skiers are training 
hard and "morale is picking up. " Besh 
hopes to get team members to at least 
two major competitions Outside this sea
son - the NCAA Championships (loca
tion not yet determined) and the Wo- · 
men's Championships in New Mexico. 

Right now, however, Besh is more "But skiing does not produce rev-
concerned about "changing attitudes" enue," Piccard reminded , and the uni-

He's proud of the team members' all
out endeavor to stage a successful "Ski 
Bash" in November, a fund -raising 
event for the UAA Ski Team , but he 
does worry about all the planning ac- · 
tivities , "cutting into their training 
time." and convincing high school students and versity, "must build programs that pro-

prospective team skiers that , "the UAA vide income." 
campus will support them in their long- The sport Piccard believes can make 
range ski program." money for UAA i:; men's basketball; and 

At press time. Besh\ teaching con
tract with UAA still was not signed and 
the possibility exists that it won ·t he . But 
the coacH has high hopes in the fa ce nf 
many obstacles. He's counting on the 
team and the hroad -hased support for a 
strong ski program at UAA. to makt· hi~ 
first season here a successful one . 

Bv LAURA HAMILTON 

University of Al~ka, Anch~rage has 
added a full-time ski coach to_ Its ~each
. taff this fall for the first ume m the 

Top Alaska skiers are consistently 
lured out of state by colleges in the East when it does, "we will apply that revenue 
and Rocky Mountain regions that offer to other sports," insuring the over-all 
substantial financial support as well as I growth of an athletic program at UAA, 

he said. highly developed competition schedules. 
mgs · h. Th t athletic department s 1s~ory · a. 
should be good news for skiers and ski 
enthusiasts in Anchorage. 

"Alaska is a skiing state. Our environ- Besh is well acquainted with the ath-
ment is conducive to the sport and letic department's new emphasis on 
Anchorage has developed the best cross- "revenue-producing sports," but he said, 
country ski program in the country for "Any athletic program should attempt 
high school racers. Alaska has supplied a primarily to meet the needs of the stu
steady stream of talent for the U.S. dents. How can we suddenly say we'll 
Team for many years ," Besh said . (Cur- support one sport over another because 

The 1977-78 UAA Ski Team men1 · 
bers a re: (Alpine) Scoll Willi ;nmon. 
Willie Stone . Tim Lamb. LeRov 11.1\· 
den; (Nordic) Bi ll btclle . Bi ll St rul!. 

.Sue Strutz . Kevin Kinncv . Erick l.in t k. 
New coach Tom Besh comes to the 

UAA program from a successful coac_h
ing season at University of Al~ka , Fair
banks and has six years of h1gh . sch~l 
coaching experience. He has an lllusu:
ous reputation around the_ state for_ h1s 
ability to inspire and tram top skiers. 
That should be good news, too. 

Dale Wannamaker . Dcl;hic l lcnnig; tll. 
Chris .Jones . 

. k f it produces money?" 
rently . there are nme Alas ans, eight o ·"$~:ml!M:m:!mr~Q;~~m:!~~~~m:!~~ml~~~~~m:!m~:ml~m;l;;m;!:m~~ 

Anchorage has been chosen as host 
city for the 1978 National Non"ic Ski 
Championships this January, the ~os~ 
prestigious racing event of the nordic ski 
season. More good news. 

But the fu ture of competitive skiing at 
UAA and in Anchorage is not as bright 
as all the good news might indicate, and 
Besh takes on his ski coach duties with a 
mixture of optimism and concern. 

Besh does view hosting the National 
Championships as an "excellent oppor
tunity to bring a deserved status to Alas
ka in the ski world. It means more expo
sure for our skiers and a great chance to 
compete with the best skiers in the coun
try," Besh said. And of course it saves 
travel money when a major competition 
comes to town. 

them from Anchorage. on the 32-mem- 1 
ber U.S. Ski Team .) 

"It seems to me that the skiers who 
come through good high school ki pro
grams in the state should be able to 
count on continued support at th(. col
lege level ," he added. "They learned to 
ski here , but they can't stay .. . " Besh 
shakes his head , "That's a shame." 

Perhap Besh feels so strongly about 
the importance of providing a quality 
program for UAA skiers partly because 
he's a product of the Anchorage schools' 
nordic ski program. He was a skier at 
East High when the nordic program was 
first organized and he competed in the 
first two races of the fledgling competi 
tion . His hometown skiing launched a 
career for Besh that led to U.S. Team 
membership in 1967 and memorable 
skiing success as he placed second in the 
1969 NCAA Championships. 

Broke? Depressed? 
Frustrated? Sick? 

Come discover how a deeper understanding 
of God will meet each of your daily needs . 

8:00 a.m. Wednesda ys 
Bid. K Rm . 108 

Chris tian SciPnC"~ Organiza tion at 
University of Alnskn, A nchorage 

Information 337-5314 

How do you feel about having a bank branch here on campus? 

"Great, that way people that go to school 
here could have the convenience of nearby 
banking facilities ." RICK ARMBRUST/ 
Freshman 

"I think it is an excellent idea. There is only 
one location on campus where faculty and 
staff can cash checks. But there are not any 
places for students. I think we should have a 
branch in the new facility." CHRIS BIL
LINGTON, Masters/Psych. 

U.A.A. SKI TEAM & 
U.S. SKI ASSOCIATION 

resents the 

1977 SKI BASH 
8:00P.M. 

Friday, November 11, 1977 
International Banquet House 

549 W. International Airport Road 

Music by MR. 

DOORPRUES ~ 

WHITEKEYS _,L \ 

TICKETS: $10.00 regular 
$7.50 student 

Available at the UAA Bookstore & 
all Book Cache stores 

"It would be a terrific idea. It would save 
time from running all over town to just have 
a check cashed . If there were a bank on cam
pus it would be much more convenient for 
us. the students." ALEX GREGORY, Weld
ing/Freshman 

"A full service bank with flexible hou~ and 
automatic tellers would be very benefiCi al to 
the students." TERRY THORPE, Masters/ 
Special Education 
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Women And Their Backs 
ByHARIKAUR 

FOOSBALL. VIDEO & PINBALL 
GAMEs 

In today's world women are starting 
to recognize their ability to perform 
physical labor previously reserved for the 
male population. Much of t_he work 

••••I done requires lifting and extensive use of 
the back, especiaiiy the lower back. 
This article is a primer for the proper 
care of this very sensi tive area. 

proble~s. It wiJI also keep the ener 
from bemg blocked by the tight muscl gy 
Blocked energy due to lower b esk 
trouble could manifest itself in anot~~r 
part of the body completely unrelated t 
that area. So, it is important too to 
wa.tc~ how yo~ ~re feeling and where' th~ 
pam IS centrahzmg. 
Du~ng the healing process , do lots of 

exercise . Yoga keeps the m uscl 
stretched and is an excellent remedy /s November Spedal 

for 

UAA Students 

UttleMich 

25c 

Mondays only 

Must show 

student I. D. 

This Coupon good 
for 

FREE FRESH FRENCH FRIES* 
* with purchase of beverage other than SPECIALS 

Fri.&... Sat. 10 a.m.-5 a.m. 

Sunday-Thurs. 10 a.m.-4 a.m. 

LIBATIONS OF ALL SORTS 

1 22 E. 4th Ave. 274-3681 

Lifting heavy objects causes stress on 
the muscles , and though this damage 
may not manifest itself for ~any years, 
when it does, it can be very pamful. 

Women have more sensitive backs 
than men because of the position of the 
pelvis. In a man the two pel~s bones are 
joined together ; however, m a woman 
the bones are separate by at least an inch 
and can separate up to a foot during 
pregnancy (this flexibility was designe? 
for childbirth). The pelvic structure IS 
ord inarily sturdy but if dislodged in any 
way, it adversely affects the hormon_e 
system by putting pressure on the sensi
tive nerves or organs. 

Lower back trouble , one of the most 
common ailments plaguing women, can 
also come from situations other than 
heavy lifting. For example, women who 
sit in cha irs slumped over their work ail 
day frequently complain of discomfort 
in their backs. Lack of proper exercise 
after childbirth can cause back prob
lems. 

In short , the causes are many but the 
cures are few . onetheless, there are 
certain preventive measures which can 
help to aiieviate back pain and pressure. 
Preventive health care is important , as 
it is in ail aspects of health , in keeping 
the lower back pain to a minimum . 

If you should injure your back, there 
are two immediate things to do. First , do 
your back a favor and rest. Don't over
exert the muscles as they need time to 
start the healing process. 

To accelerate that process, take high 
dosages of vitamins A, C, D, E and Zinc 
because of their value as tissue rebuild
ers. 

Second , while resting, have the tender 
area massaged . This wiJI keep the mus
cles from stiffening, thus avoiding more 

I b k 
. . or 

~wer ac pams; SWimming and jog-
gmg are also good. Any form of exercise 
that doesn't allow the muscles to stiffe 
wiJI ~e beneficial to the back. Chiro~ 
pracuc work for the lower back is a must 
for severe back problems. 
. Here are a few exercises designed spe

cifica!l~ for the lower back region. By 
pracuo~g these everyday, much lower 
back pam can be eliminated. 
1. With your heels together, place the 
hands and arms straight over head . 
Stretch as far as possible. The head 
should drop back. It should be felt in 
the lower back. Don't be surprised if the 
back s~a.kes. That is a good sign. Hold 
the pOSitiOn for two minutes. After two 
minutes slowly bend forward from the 
waist and just hang there relaxed. 
2. Stand with your feet about ·a foot 
apart. Start rotating the arms as if you 
were _doing the backstroke . As you are 
rotatmg the arms start moving the body 
forward from the waist 'til you are at a 
~0 -degree angle. Come back up and do 
It backwards also. Keep the motion con
ti~uous and flowing. Do for three-five 
mmutes . 
3. Lie on your stomach . Grab your 
ankles with your hands and arch up . 
Place head back. Don't try too hard on 
this exercise . Let the muscles stretch 
slowly. Hold for three minutes. 
4. Lie on your back. Bring your knees to 
your chest and start rocking very slowly 
and gently on the spine for two-three 
minutes . Keep the back loose and flexi
ble and there will be no stiffening and 
discomfort. 

Practice self h lp and watch the pain 
and pressure of back tension disappear. 

NEWS ITEM: October 24-
caning. them the " conscience of this college", Campus President Stewart 

today welcomed a h igh-powered group of community representatives to the 
organizational meeting of ACC' s Policy Advisory Council. Sim ilar in function 
to the UAA Citizens' Advisory Committee, the members include: Dwayne 
Carlson, executive secretary to the Alaskan American Federation of Labor; 
Larry Carr, owner of Carr' s Food Centers; A.G. Hiebert, president of North-
ern _Television_; Shari Holmes, chairperson of the Municipal Planning and 
Zomng Commission; Joe Jackson, owner of ABC Realty; Kathryn Ostrosky, 
legislative administrative assistant; John Peper, superintendent of the 
Anchorage School District; Frank Reed, executive vice-president for Alaska r-................................................ IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII .. ;?B~a~n;k;;o;f;C;o;m;;m:e;r;c~e;; ;a;n;;dBillVViiuinin;i;c;k;e~,:o:il:c:o:n:=su:=lta=:n:t:. :::::::::::::::::::::q 

What role do you think organized religions play in Anchorage? 

"I know that people in m y family have been 
members of a church for as long as I can re
member; but as far as Anchorage as a com
munity, I think there's probably more people 
who don't go to church than do. I think one 
reason for that is that, especially in the sum
mer , there's so many things to do, so the 
memberships decrease. I think in the winter 
time they probably increase." STEVE RE
BER, Engineering/Freshman 

''I'm a Baptist myself. I do not attend the 
Anchorage Baptist Temple because I feel 
that Rev. Prevo has a strong political tenden
cy and is possibly using traditional, moral is
sues as political issues; i.e . the homosexual is
sue a year ago. I think church and state 
should be separate and I object to the use of 
moral issues as political issues ." CAMILLE 
UZZELL/Biology 

"I think religion plays a very large role 
here in town. However, I think personal 
philosophies are coming more into P!ay. 
It's just as strong .as organized religiOn, 
though it m ay not be as noticeable be
cause there aren't buildings for it , but 
it's there. I think some of the major re
ligions are merging into one anothe~ · 
People that belong to structured r~h
gions are getting involved in philosop~es 
such as transcendental meditation which 
in tum proves to enrich that person's 
life, so really the two don't clash. I think 
this makes tor a more creative society·" 
MARIAH BENNETT I Art Educa
tion. 
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Resource Center for Women Works 
EAJIRI BOPliNFILD, Sourceline might. be co~idered an- . V~e are now in the process of estab-

BY J AWRC eoordina~or other aspect of our UU:ormauon and re.- lishing a credible lending library sys-
' R ce Cen- ferral system. Begun mjanuary 1975, tern. Wecurrentlyhavea300-vol 1._ 

W mens esour S line · all AWR · b hi h ume I 'fhe Alaska o 'onal and charit- l!urce IS sent t? C members rary w c has been cross-referenced 

a non-profit educa~ . as incor- and other subscnbers throughout the and catalogued and which is now in 
ter. · rgaruzauon w · cl din 1 · 1 eed nl f able cornrnuruty o 75 Since that time, state, m u g m"?y egts a tors and the n o yo a place to be located. We're 

rated inJanu?ry 19. ·has own tre- governor. Source line features articles, hopeful that in the not too distant fu-r WRC'S membershitoo ~bers) and essays. poetry and commentary by ture, we will be able to offer this service 
ndously (to nearly m odate that A WRC members and other interested to the publjc. 

rne . ed to accomm Book . f M h- ~ 
we have. tn ansion in programs. peTS<?ru: reVIews o curren_t wo- uc w~rk has been done; yet much 
nrowth With an exp f£ in£ormation mens literature, film and TV senes re- work remaiTIS. While we striv t 
~:,--. tl AWRC o ers . d hedul f . . h . e o serve curren y. . and education- ~~ws ~ sc es o commuruty acnv- t e IIn?Iediate and pressing needs of wo· 
and re~erral. counse~unity . Addition- Itles of Importa':lce to women complete men m today's society, our purpose 
al services to the c~ursd sack lunch content of most ISSUes. reaches further. Through the process f 
ally, we o~fC: a akers w~h is open to Our counseling program, nnder the women ~elping women, we realize t~e 
prograrn_WI\t'~ eat place to ~ake direction of J?r· Dorothy Jones, has dream Within o~lves. We move each 
the p~blic . and togr articipate in mter- grown from a smgle group for separated per;;on _from a passive acceptance, to an 
ne~ frie~ds es. dur volunteer pro- an~ divorc~ wo~en into a progr~ active _mvolvement in the definition of 
estmg dialogu en opportunities for which proVIdes seTVIces for women in all her bemg. As we act upon our dreams, 
gr~ of!er c;:~%,e capacities for and types of crisis, as well as for men and we ~t;create ourselves, our friends , our 
working m n Volunteers staff the women seeking to improve their rela- families and change the nature of our 
with other ~~m~ · 5th Ave. as well as tioruhips. Carol Burnside is the other world. 
Center at 6 ·lin b' thl half of the counseling staff· together she The Women's Center is also commit
working on Source e, our I-mon Y and Dorothy provide the ~rtise neces- ted .to helping groups in c~mmunities 
newspaper· • sary to offer superior counseling services. ou~de of An~horage establish and or· 

Feminist Credit . garuze womens centers locally_. We're 
The Higher Gronnd Feminist Con- hopeful that a strong, state-Wide net· 

U n i 0 n sciousness-Raising Collective grew out of work of women's support groups and 
centers will soon be available and we're 

d 
our educational program and provides 

Gets Un erway CR experiences for women. These working to make that possible. 
f£ ed · all thr If you would like to become actively 

groups are 0 er conunu Y ough involved with us, we would welcome 
the women's center, are free of charge, 

~ fi your participation. Contact the center 
and provide a orum or women to ex- and we will make everv effort to accom· 

By LDIDA McBROOM 

AWRC 
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'fhe Alaska FeminiSt Federal Credit 
Union which opened its _doors on Aug. 
26, 1977, the 56th anruversary of wo
men's suffrage, has grown to a member
ship of 28_0, ~ne per cent of whom are 
men. Begmrung as the smallest of Alas
Ids credit unions two months ago, the 
AFFCU has grown larger than three al
ready operating credit unions. The s~ff, 
made up entirely of volunteers, l?r~cts 
the credit union will pay a 5% diVIdend 
in the first quarter, a rarity among 
credit unions just beginning. The wo
men's credit union shares the office of 
the Women's Resource Center at 621 
Fifth Ave., Suite G, where it is open to 
the public on Tuesdays and Thursdays 
from 4:30p.m. to 7:00p.m . and Satur
days from 1:00 p.m. to 4:00p.m. 

plore with other women their feelings modate your interest. · Or, J'ust drop in 
and to receive support. Information is . 
always available through A WRC re- and visit us. We're open Monday 

through Friday during regular office 

An unidentified woman enters theRe
source Center at 621 W. 5th. 

garding participation and scheduling. hours; · hours will soon be 
......... -·-·-··-··-·._..........,.,... .. _ 

OPEN HOUSE 

Nov. 5th-12th 

~& 
11t7&ilnt/17ltJ1trU 

The greatest roadblock encountered 
by the credit union's co-founders , Renee 
Murray and Susan Elliott, in gaining 
acceptance of the application for a char
ter with the National Credit Union Ad
ministration was the requirement of 
proving a common bond among the 
groups proposed as charter members. 
Of the 20 women's organizations origin· 
ally listed in the application, only 12 
were accepted by the NCUA when the 
charter was granted 16 months later on 
June 27, 1977. 

j 51()&/17&~ S~tJPP~ 
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sweaters & accessories from : ~ 

Members of the AFFCU are commit
ted_ to what they're doing because they 
believe that theirs is a credit union with 
a_ difference - a philosophy. Bumper 
~ucke:s_available in the office proclaim, 
FemmiSt Credit Union: Women Help· 
W~men. " A person could not help 

. be Impressed by the fervor and dedi
cation of the women involved. When 
thanked for her deposit, one woman de
clared, "I wouldn't think of putting my 
money anywhere else." 

Afte: ~ffi:rning that women have 
beeal n ~scnmmated agairut by tradition

lendi · · · th ng mstit~uons, the officers stated 
at ,they take mto coruideration a wo-

mans pe al · · . rson mtegnty as well as her 
~e~t. rating and employment history in 
ecidmg whether or not to a loan. 

\ e NEW ZEALAND 
\ 

i 
~ 
~ 
~ 

• SCOTLAND 
e ECUADOR 

e ·rcELAND 

e BOLMA 

6th & K Streets 
in the GINGHAM HOUSE 

\ Moo-Sat 10AM-6PM 

i 276-351~ 

How do you feel about having a bank branch here on campus? 

"I think having a bank branch on campus 
would be a great idea. I know many students 
have tried to cash a check here on campus 
without any luck. Perhaps it could be locat
ed in the new student center." JAMIE HES
TERBERG/Bus. Ed. 

"I think having a place to cash checks on 
campus is an excellent idea. We have m~Y 
students inquiring through the Y A office ~ 
there is such · a place for cashing checks. 
TAMMIE COLEY/Veterans Affairs As-
sistant 

~ 
\ 
~ 
~ 
i 
~ 

FOR 

NATURAL FOODS 
THE 

~Inllr~W 
If(8l((lf~IroJJ. 
Fri.-Sat. 
Mon.-Thurs 

MUSIC ~ NIGHTLY 

Why are you going to college? 

"I am going to college ll:t order to keep se;'
eral things that are very II?po~ant to me:. m 
step with modem ~ucauon, m to~ch With 
modern youth, and m my_ own _favo~te state; 
which is happiness. Happmess IS bemg a stu
dent at UAA." CONNIE CANNON/Psych. 

"Basically, I'm going to coilege to improve 
my chances to get a better job. I'~ presently 
working as an aircraft mecharuc an~ the 
trend is toward more and more complicated 
electronics equipmen~. I feel it'~ necessary to 
have a good electrorucs education to be ef· 
fective in the field." CYRIL SCHMIDT I 
Electronics Tech. 
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Rachal: 'It all comes out in the wash' 
By BOB RACHAL, 

Director of Athletics 
It would c~tamly be pleasant and a 

whole lot more constructive and mean
ingful if I could only pen this column in 
such a way as to report the progress of 
the many fine athletes who are on our 
ski , rifle, and basketball teams. It's a 
shame that so much controversy has 
been aroused because the controversy so 
many times distracts us from applauding 
the great wealth of talent that will be 
representing this fine institution in ath
letic competition. It is sad that so much 
of the controversy has been aroused by 
the use of half-truths . As you already 

know, it is twice as hard to crush a half
truth as a whole lie. 

I don't think it is fair to the other 
coaches, such as Tom Besh, who is prob
ably the finest cross-country ski coach in 
these parts. How about the fine job that 
Vic Underwood, who works without a 
coaching salary, is doing with our rifle 
team? Milo Griffin also is an outstand
ing young coach and is doing a wonder
ful job of instructing our women's team 
in the finer points of basketbalL I hate 
that these very capable men, along with 
the determined and dedicated athletes 
who are members of each of the univer· 
sity's athletic squads, are being involved 

Women's Basketball Team 
Shapes Up 

By PETER MAZZIE 
The basketball fever on this campus is almost to its full peak of expectation as the 
women's basketball team, not to be overshadowed by the men's new team and 
coach, prepares for its winter season under the experienced eye of coach Milo Grif
fin. 

Supporting funds for the women'S. team for the upcoming season allotted by the 
athletic budget is $40,000 which does not include any revisions that may be made 
by the board of regents before the season begins. The breakdown is as follows: 

1.) Student Aid: $14,770 (five full scholarships; $328.22 per month for five wo-
men for nine months) 

2.) Expenses for two outside trips: $8,000 
3.) Contract Services: $10,000 
4.) Coach Griffin's salary: $4,780 
5.) Equipment: $2,450. 
At present, Bob Rachal is negotiating to reduce the cost to UAA for contract 

services with other schools. Regarding the outcom'! of the negotiations, Mr. Rachal 
said he fe!t "f.>?Sitive that the outcome will be financially favorable to UAA". 

Below IS a hst of the team members as of this date. 
Name Height Played Last At 
Scottie Deman 5'10" Anchorage, Alaska 
Cathy Parker 6' Oklahoma 
JodyDonson 5'7~" Valdez, Alaska 
Nancy Stasook 5'7 ~" Indiana 
Cathy Gardner 5'7'' Anchorage, Alaska 
Kool Green 5'8" Anchorage, Alaska 
Lori Aspeland 5'9" Naknek, Alaska 
Laura Wells 6'9" Valdez, Alaska 
Sharon Warren 5'8" Fairbanks, Alaska 
Mary Randolf 6' Kansas 

au anks, Alaska Coleen Pony 5'8" F · b 
~f th~ original 17 wome? that signed up to play, only 11 remain. The coach 

M1lo Gnffin , says the team IS confident and hard working. 
"I feel that this year's team is more advanced than last year's team. The differ

ence .~s this year's team will be able to fast break whereas last year's team was too 
slow. 

The women's basketball season is sheduled to begin in December. 

LEARN TO FLY 
With Nielsen Aviation 
(FAA & VA approved) 

Widest Selection of Rental Planes in 
Anchorage- both taildraggers & 

Cessna trainers 
Also Offering the ONLY VA approved 

AEROBATIC TRAINING in Alaska 

lOo/o DISCOUNT to all 
ACC /UAA Students and 

Faculty · 
CESSNA GREAT LAKES 

MOONEYS 
CIT ADRIA 

with something that is not of their do
mg. 

just as looking through the wrong end 
of a telescope is an injustice to the as
tronomer, to the telescope, and to the 
stars; viewing the men's basketball pro· 
gram in the wrong way is an injustice 
to the youngsters who make up the 
team, to the youngsters and coaches of 
the various other teams, and to those of 
you who support the athletic program. 
If we would understand each other we 
would find it difficult to cut one anoth
er's throat. 

I have had numerous students, facul
ty and staff encourage me to respond in 
a nasty way to those persons who so nar
row-mindedly deal in the unwarranted 
attacks which you have so carefully 
aimed at Dr. Lindauer, Dr. Piccard, 
and myself. The important thing to re
member (and I am speaking to those of 
you who are supporters) is that the wise 
man , even when he holds his tongue , 
says more than the fool when he speaks. 
As Napoleon Hill so expertly put it , "No 
man may become an accurate thinker 
until he learns how to separate mere 
gossip and information from facts. No 
accurate thinker will ever judge another 
person by that which the other person's 
enemies say about him." 

I am reminded of a quote that I once 
heard while in attendance at a college 
speech class. I have forgotten whose 
quote is it, but it goes like this: "Truth 
always lags behind, limping along on the 
arm of time." Down South , it is said an
other way: "It all comes out in the 
wash." Hang in there with us and I am 
sure that you will enjoy the basketball 
games. 

Isn't it nice to know that our pep band 
is forming. If the music that the pep 
band is selecting to play is any indica-

Hitchcock 

Reading Award 

Deadline 

Approaching 
By TOM CROCKETT 

Providing an alternative to the usual 
run of scholarship contests, the Hitch
cO<.~ Re_ading A ward is being offered 
agam t?is f~ll for the third straight year. 
The pme Wl~l be awarded to three appli
cants, and _Is desi~ed , "to encourage 
and recogruze enJO~ent of reading, 

· and to honor Kay Hitchcock, a retired 
English teacher at ACC." 

Any student who is not a member of 
the faculty, or an administrator or the 
spouse of an administrator, is eligible to 
enter the contest. First prize is a full tui
tion waiver for two semesters; second 
prize is $100 in cash; third is a specially
~hosen book. The reading may be done 
many field of humanities, science, or in
terest. 

Students inter~sted in entering the 
i contest _sho~ld p1ck up an application 
l from B1ll Siemens, chairman; or from 
1 ACC English secretary Silver StanfilL 
~ The deadline for application is 5 p .m., 
~ November_ 23. With the applications 
, s~~uld be m~lu~ed a statement of eligi
bility and a bnef_one-page description 

.of goals and field m which reading will 
'be done," according to the procedure 
sheet. Contestants will then have to sub
' mit~ report to ~ill Siemens by 5 p.m. on 
J\~nl 3, 1978, mcluding proof of eligi
biht~, an annotated bibliography of the 
readmg, and a short summary of the 

Nielsen Aviation goals the student has attained through 
the reading. 

1936 Fifth Avenue The Hitchcock Committee is avail-
able to a~swer any questions in regard 

Anehorage, Alaska 99501 to th~ pnze, as well as to give advice. 
Questions shou~d be directed to Sally 

27 4-9411 079-4640 ~o~rud (available by appointment), 
~~~=~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~,.,~~~~~~~~,.,~~~ J;\tll Siemens, David Hoke, Dewey Eh-• __ ling, or Silver StanfilL 

tion of their talent, they Will b d 
· I Ab 2 e yna-mite out 5 volunteers have s· d 

up with the ~and thus far. As ma
1
f:f 

you as are Interested should c Y ontact 
Denny Dean at 333-4647 for furth · 
formation. er In-

The Glacier Girls Dance Team will 
have been selected by the time this 0 
to press and I am positive that t~ es 
along with the pep band will be t eyf, 
h h. hi" wo 0 t e 1g 1ghts of each of our home 

games. We are very proud of the young 
men and women who make up these t 

Th
. . wo 

groups. e1r actions will have a ve . . . ry 
positive Ir_npact on the development of 
school spmt and school pride here at 
UAA. If anyone else has an idea that 
would promote school spirit, drop by m 
office and try it out on me. y 

. The hal! i~ rolli_ng ~nd, of more sig
ruficance, It IS rolhng m the right direc
tion! When the day finally comes that . 
the stands of the gymnasium are jam
packe? with ~creaming supporters, the 
band_ Is_ soundmg ?ff with lively and en
tertamm~ selections of music , the 
beautiful _Glacier Girls are high-kicking 
to the dehght of the crowd, the exciting 
Sea Wolves are running and slam-dunk
ing to victory, and the revenue from 
ticket sales is pouring in at a rapid pace 
I'll bet that those among us who have re: 
fused to broaden their view wiU then want 
to be a part of us . 

_ I was once given some very sound ad
VIC.~ that I ~sh to share with you: 

The wisdom of the ignorant some
what reS<"mbles the instinct of animals· 
it is di~usc;d only i~ a vel)' narrow sphere: 
and Wlthm that Circle It acts with vigor 
and uniformity, but it can never be suc
cessful to a significant degree." 

We will be having our fun, I wonder 
what they will be doing? 

Dismay 
Dear Editor: 

I read with dismay your editorial in 
support of Coach Rachal and his basket
ball team. I feel that the students and 
taxpayers are being taken for a ride 
without their consent. You state that the 
players will pay their own living expenses 
as soon as they become work-study stu· 
dents, and, in fact, will repay all expens
es incurred by the university (i.e. , stu
dents and taxpayers) thus far. Using 
minimal figures, I estimate that each 
player must work at least 31 hours a 
week. And, I assume they will continue 
to attend classes and practices. "Rumor" 
has it that we also paid for their personal 
phone installation. Will this be repaid? 

As a potential candidate for student 
regent, I hope you will not lose your ob
jectivity and will be increasingly sensitive 
to student needs and desires. 

Anonymous 

Pep Band Forms 
By DENNY DEAN 

The Anything Goes Band consists of 
UAA and ACC staff, faculty, students 
and high school students who want to 
play their instruments and have a good 
time. Right now we will be playing at all 
the home basketball games to help con- • 
tribute to the spirit on this campus. 

Financially, we will try to get money 
from the student government, the ath
letic department , by forming our own 
booster club and possibly by putting on 
a variety show consisting of a jazz band, 
a dixieland band and some short skits. 

The money we receive will go to pay 
for the music ordered, folders to hold 
the music , uniforms and hopefully other 
possibilities. Among then, instruments 
which the band needs to function as an 
A-1 band and a possible trip with the 
basketball team to a Division NCAA 
game and to get some recognition for 
this campus. 

Our first rehearsal was well-attended 
and our next rehearsal will be Saturday 
November 5, 10 a.m. to 12 noon in the 
amphitheatre in K Building. Any and 
all people who would like to play, please 
come. French hom, baritone and saxo
phone players will be gladly welcomed. 

For further information, call Denny 
Dean at 333-4647 or Cheri Risley at 344-
9373. 



seed 
• • • 

Books 
• • • 

volunteer • • • 

Sell 

• • • 

Help Wanted 
d IMMEDIATEL Yl Addressers Wanta . 

k t home-no exper1ence neces-
Wor -~xcellent pay. Write American 
sarY_ e 835o Park Lane, Suite 269, 
Servw , 
Dallas, TX 75231 

Delicious homemade soup & bread & lots more ' 

NEW HOTURS e li"e folk music 
II -3 M& 
II ·Il W-F e beer and wine with meals 
5-II Sat. 

328 G Street 
276-0592 

COUNSELING CENTER 
UAA now has a real lively counseling 
service, offering personal individual 
counseling for singles , couples or 
families . We 'r e capable of helping 
you find solutions to whatever prob
lems you're having. It's a free service, 
available to students or others . It is 
staffed by graduate students, so eve
ning or weekend appointments are 
available as well as days. We ' re start
ing groups th is week with titles like, 
"Winning With People," " Weight Re
duction," " Drinking 101," and a 
sensory awareness workshop too. 
Some groups are ongoing, some are 
one-time marathon groups. Drop by 
to read the information . The desk is 
outside room 265 of the CAS Build
ing. Phone: 272-5522 , ext. 115. 
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Roommate Bides 
• • • • Lost • • • 

Locate Tutor .. • • • • • 

Bent Give • • • • 

• 

Fly with me! 
Private pilot needs to build time for 
commercial license. Fly Cessna 150 
or 172. Share expenses. Total cost 
$29 per hour. Have breakfast in Tal
keetna. Drop in at Kenai or Gulkana. · 
Bring your camera. Call 279-6558 
ask for Gary Hofstrand or leave your 
number . 

Repairs Cleaning Alterations 

• 

Trade 

• 

HOUSING 
Craig Mishler's 2 bdr log house, Mile 
39 Old Palmer Hwy. is available for 6 
or 7 month lease beginning Nov. 1. 
$380/ mo ~utilities and deposit. For 
more information call John or Barbi 
Hendricks , 745-3046 .. 

• 
Pets 
• 

Alaska's Finest German Sausage 

I ALMA'S DELICATESSEN 
& RESTAURANT 

For f'asy entertainment 
Sliced meats, cheese and sausage 

by the pound or prepared on the tray 

European Imports 
Prepared Foods, Sandwiches and 

Salads To Go 

2701 Fairbanks St. 
(across from Sears) 

1---c_u_s_t_o_m ....... _L_e_a_th_e_r_s ___ s __ elt_s __ _. Experienced House-sitting 6 mo. or 
less 333-7034 non-smoker Mallard ducks $6.00 each 337-7467 

SNOW'fllUlS 
1 pr. 14" 1 yr old-excellent condition 
originally $100-asking $50 or best 
offer . Phone Becky , 272-5522, ext . 
146 or see me in Accou nting-Bldg H. 

Now, you, 've been reading all of 
these little boxes to see if there was 
anything unusual here, haven' t you? 
Just think how many others are do
ing the same thing. ~HE PRIN~ 
SWITCHBOARD brings respon ses . 
Use it. 

. COLLEGIATE RESEARCH PAPERS 
Thousands on file . All academic sub
jects. Send $1.00 for mail order cata
log. Box 25918-Z, Los Angeles, Calif. 
90025. (213) 477-8474. 

~ ------------
Gay Organization on Campus? 

Persons interested in forming or be
ing a part of a gay group on campus 
are urged to contact Bob Purdy, 333-
6409 or contact Alaska Gay Com
munity Center , 276-3909 

HELP! 
Black female cat . Has odd white 
markings above the eyes. Med. long 
hair . $100 REWARD. Call: 274-1232 
or 274-9203 anytime. 

336 E. 5th AVE. 
ANCHORAGE, 

279-2014 

ALASKA r-----~~--~ 

THE BLACK MARKET 
• Jowel rv PYRAMID PRODUCTS • Th" On ·uit 
• Smnkin,l! • Pn:-.lf'r" 
e Arr·n!"~nrins llnique Ware (or F.,·erv Tas te e lnr·pn,t• 

A mature housecleaner with own 
~ransportation to clean ¥.a day. Mon
days & Fridays, references required. 
Days 277-3245, nights 274-3857. 

Have One On Us 
Dear Student. . d 

Without resorting to stereotypes. we think its safe to soy most stu ents 
hove two qualities in common: curiosity and poverty. . 

The Advocate con help satisfy your questing psyche by offenng the m~st 
com rehensive and creative news coverage in Alosl~o . as '":'ell as l1~ely : rn
sighdul commentary that you can't get in any other statewide publiCation. 

Not to mention the Sunday Doonesbury. . 
W n' t do much for your crusting pocketbook ~ ·--:ept offer you a d1scount 

n o~~~e ulor subscription rates. Students con now get a year of the Advo
~ote for o~ly $22 (save $3). or six months for $12 (save $3), or th~ee m~nths 

t
6 

( t 2) Subscribe now. and save enough for a beer on Fndoy n1ght. 
for~ save~ · Cheers. 

278·3535 

Mail to: 

The Advocote Stoff 

Advocate 
CIRCULATION 

ALASKA * * • • • * 
ADVOCATE • • 

Box 3035 
A.nchorage, Alaska 

99510 
·Name:: _______________________ __ 

Address: ____________________ __ 

City: _____________ Zip: _____ _ 

Occupation :---------------------------:-~ 
12 issues . . . ··· .. ··· · .. ···$ 6·00 

3 mos .... ............ .... · . $ 12.00 
26 1ssues .. . · · · · · · · · · · · · · · 

6 mos . .. · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · 52 issues . . .. ... . ... ... . . . $ 22.00 
,One year .. · · ·· .. ····· · · .. · 260 issues ... . .. ...... ... . . $100.00 
Five years ... · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · 
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Elmendorf Air Force Band free 
concert 1:30 p.m. 600 Air Guard 
Rd. info 752-3081 
Sunday Recital Series Lester 
Thornburg piano, George Reinert 
trombone 3 p.m. Anchorage His
torical and Fine Arts Museum 
Seattle Puppetory Theatre 2 and 
4 p.m. AMU Grant Hall 
A.laska World Affairs Council, get 
away series "Ireland " 5 p.m. info 
Ellen Diebold 279-4639 

13 
Sunday Recital Series, "Music for 
the French Horn" ·3 p.m. · Anchor 
age Historical and Fine Arts Muse
um free 
Alaska Arts and Crafts League 
Show, University Mall 
Counseling and Growth Center, 
free counseling 272-5522 ext. 115 
Toni Barrs, handpainted jewelry 
at Silverbrush Gallery Post Office 
Mall 
"Bridges: The Spans of North 
America" exhibit at Anchorage 
Historical and Fine Arts Museum I 
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Rap Session with President Stew
art 12 noon Short Bldg. Confer
ence Rm. 
Alaska Center for the Environ
ment board meeting 7:30 p.m . 
913 W. 6th 
Division of Retirement represen 
tative John Logan on campus, for 
appointment call 279-6622 ext. 
520 
Loussac Monday Movie "Zombies 
of the Stratosphere" a.k.a . "Satan's 
Satellites" billed as the greatest B 
movie ever 7:30 p.m. Loussac Li 
brary info 264-4481 

14 
School Board meeting 7 :30 p.m. 
4600 DeBarr Rd . 
Loussac Monday Movie, " Nurse 
Edith Cavell " 7:30 p.m . Loussac ' 
Library 

Birchwood Community Council 
meeting 7:30p.m. Birchwood Ele
mentary School 
Bartlett High Concert Choir free 
info 337-1585 
Bus passes, student discount 
available Rm K-1 06A 

Municipal Assembly special meet
ing 6 p.m. regular meet ing 7 :30 
p.m . 3500 E. Tudor Rd . 
Women's Coffee House, Tuesday 
eves at 328 G St. info 278-9047 
Tuesday Night Race, Farm and 
Lightning leagues, 6 p.m. Russian 
Jack Springs info 264-4474 
Jobs Symposium 9 a.m. Captain 
Cook Hotel 
Counseling and Growth Center, 
free counseling 272-5522 ext. 115 
R.E.A.C.T. month proclaimed by 
Gov. Hammond 

i UAA/ACC Coordinating Council 
1 meeting 1:30 p.m . N. Mt. View 
i Community Council 7:30p.m. Mt. 
. View School 
' Midnight Sun Mime Theatre 8 
1 p.m . Performing Arts Center 
! Jobs Symposium 9 a.m . Captain 
1 Cook Hotel 
! Nordic Ski Club 7:30 p.m . Central 
i Jr. High 
1 Willamette Atkinson School of 
· Administration will be on campus 
! info 279-6622 ext. 450 
: Expectant ~arent class 7:30 p.m . i info Patti Moore 264-4800 
I 

Turnagain Community Council 
meeting 7:30 p.m . at Turnagain 
community school 
Girdwood Community Council 
meeting 7 :30p.m. 
Women's Resource Center Thurs
day lunch topic "Women in Con
struction " speaker Ilene Bennet 12 
noon 621 W. 5th Ave. 
Brown Bag Film Society 12 noon 
Cuddy Center 
Co-ed Volleyball 8 p.m. Mt. View 
elementary school multipurpose 
room 

Student Government meeting 
1 :30 p.m. K-1 02 
ACC Stage Band 8 p.m. Perform
ing Arts Center 
"Tom Jones", West High Thespi
ans 8 p.m. West High Auditorium 
BSU Meeting 7 p.m. University 
Baptist Church 
Alaska World Affairs Council Fri
day lunch 12 noon Westward Hotel 
Seattle Puppetory Theatre 8 p.m. 
AMU Grant Hall 

San Francisco Fine Arts Trio 8 
p.m. Sydney Laurence Auditorium 
KGOT Birthday Party benefit for 
Alaska Zoo 8 p.m. National Guard 
Armory 
Seattle Puppetory Theatre 2 and 
4 p.m . AMU Grant Hall 
Hatha Yoga Class 10 a.m. Rm. 
116 Downtown Community Center 
info call Gary Dye 264-4474 
ACB Movies "Top Hat," " Kiss Me 
Kate " 7 p.m. CAS Auditorium 
"Tom Jones", West High Thespi 
ans 8 p.m. West High Auditorium 

I 
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Municipal Assembly special meet
ing 6 p.m. regular meeting 7 :30 
p.m. 3500 E. Tudor Rd . 
Anchorage Youth Symphony and 
the Anchorage Jr. High Youth Or
chestra concert 8 p.m . Performing 
Arts Center 
Tuesday Night Race, Farm and 
Lightning leagues 6 p.m. Russian 
Jack Springs info 264-4474 
Women's Coffee House Tuesday 
eves 328 G St. info 278-9047 
Spence Guerin exhibition through 
Dec. 4th at Anchorage Historical 
and Fine Arts Museum 

; Citizens Advisory Committee 
meeting 5 :30 p.m . Chancellor's 
conference room 
UAA/ACC Coordinating Council 
1:30 p.m . 
Chamber Music Society of Lincoln 
Center 8 :15 p.m. West High Audi 
torium 
Arts and Crafts League meeting 
7 :30p.m . Pioneer School House 
Laventhol and Horwath CPA's ac
counting student interviews info 
call the Placement Office k -101 
279-6622 ext. 450 
International Film Festival "Lucia" 
8 p.m. Performing Arts Center 

·-- ·- ··---

Fairview Community Council 
meeting 7:30 p.m . Fairview com
munity center 
Women's Resource Center Thurs
day lunch topic "Battered Women " 
12 noon 621 W. 5th 
Alaska Gay Community Center 
general meeting 7:30 p.m. 838 112 
W. 8th info 276-3909 
Larry and Julie Eaton and Charles 
Gause, new works reception at 
Stepan Fine Arts 7-9 p.m. 
Co-ed Volleyball 8 p.m. Mt. View 
Elementary School multi -purpose 
room 

Student Government meeting 
1:30 p.m. K-1 02 
Arts and Crafts League of Alaska 
Show, University Mall 
Ski Bash, U.S. Ski Association 
and the UAA Ski Team 8 p.m. In
ternational Pancake House tickets 
available at UAA Bookstore 
Writer's Workshop with Kerm 
Kynell 1-2:30 p.m. K-211 info 279-
6622 ext. 342 
Alaska Gay Community Center 
open 2 p.m.-2 a.m . 838 112 W. 8th 
info 276-3909 
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Anchorage Symphony Orchestra 
String Quartet 8 p.m. Performing 
Arts Center 
The Barbershoppers in concert 2 
and 8 p.m. West High Auditorium 
Arts and Craft League of Alaska 
Show, University Mall 
Visual Arts Center, Jules Heller 
prints through Dec. 2 
ACB Movies "Flesh Gordon" and 
"A Boy and His Dog" 7 p.m. CAS 
Auditorium 
Cook Inlet Native Association 
Festival at the Westward Hotel 
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